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Commencement of the Trial of the Peti
tion Against A. Ingram, M.P.

St. Thomas, Dec. 2,—The East Elgin 
Dominion election trial commenced at the 
court house today before Justices Burton 
and McLennan. W. Cossets, Q.C., of To* 
tonto, and J. F. Lister, M.P., Q.C., of 
Sarnia, appeared for the petitioner. G, T. 
Blackstock, Q.C., of 
«pondent, Mr. A B. Ingram, M.P.

Mr. Blackstock stated that Mr. Ingram 
was confined to his house by peritonitis, but 
bis phyâicians thought he would be able to 
attend in case any particular questions were 
to be asked of him.

Formal notice of the withdrawal of the 
cross-petition by W. E. Niçois against Dr, 
Wilson, the defeated candidate, wos given.

The most of the day was taken up with the 
examination of Mr. J. P. Finlay, the finan
cial agent for Mr. Ingram. His statement 
showed the expenses to have been $392.45.

Cross-examined by Mr. Blackstock witness 
said: I understand Mr. Ingram is a work 
ingman, a baggageman on the railway, so 
that it was necessary for him to have some 
assistance.

W. J. Shaw was also examined but noth
ing important elicited.

The World Ban Agalnit Fred. J. Stewart 
and Interviewed liim on Ileal Estate.Is One That the People Must Ba Allowed to Settle by Their Vote»-Sign the Sub-

Joined Petition.
TO HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 

TORONTO:

A PEKIN TEKSION OP THE BECENI 
CHINESE HI SIX e.

“Yes, Mr. World, I am still in the land business 
and am of opinion that there is no better bust- 
ness.

“Yes, it is rather dull here just now, but no 
more so than should be expected when we re
member that nearly five years’ business was 
crowded into 1887 and 1888. You know that in 
tnese years the ministers, lawyers, doctors, mer
chants, farmers, mechanics and laborers to 
some extent forgot their particular callings and 
undertook to give the real estate dealers a great 
amount of help. But these helpers are now 
all back at their respective occupations 
and although 
is quiet there are very few* if any, of 
those who were in the business five or ten years 
ago who are not engaged in it to-day. And 
I may add that some of the laud companies here 
hare done a large and satisfactory business this

rapidly.

HIS PL AS TO INCREASE THE STOCK 
IS THE BASK OF ENGLAND.

OSB WOE BIB TBEaD UPOS AN
OTHER9 S HEELS YESTERDAY. ithe earl op muss ell hooted,

MASSED AMD HUSTLED.
Denial That It Partakes of the Mature «• 

a Revofution Against the Emperor— 
Only the Vengeance of a Marauder 
Whose Wife Was Abducted—The Rebels 
Said to Only Number » Mere Handful.

Pekin, Dec. 2.—The advices received by 
the Government as to the strength of the 
insurgents in the field place the total num
ber of men at only 1500. There are now 
6000 Imperial troops guarding the places 
along The Great Wall where it is expectè^ 
the rebels will attempt to force a passage.

The advices received by the Government 
further state that the movement instead of 
being a concerted rising to depose the 
Emperor is nothing more than an attempt 
to wreak private vengeance. According to 
these advices the wife of the leader of an 
armed band of marauders was seized and 
forcibly abducted from her husband. The 
latter swore vengeance against those who 
had taken his wife, and calling his followers 
together started in pursuit of her. The 
leader determined to make the innocent 
suffer with thé guilty, and so as he swept 
through the country he instructed the 
who followed his banner to make reprisals 
for the loss of his wife upon the inhabitants.

WHEREAS at a meeting of the City Council held Jan. 19, 1891, Itwas 
moved by Aid. Leslie, seconded by Aid. Lindsey, That If at any time 
during the lease of the streets of this city for street railway purposes, 

per tenders to be received on Feb. 2 next, a petition be presented to 
this council, signed by 5000 ratepayers qualified to vote for members 
of this council, asking that the question of street cars on Sunday be 
submitted to the ratepayers, the said question shall be submitted In 
due course:

WHEREAS Section 40 of the Agreement between the City Coun
cil and the Klely-Everett Syndicate stipulates : No cars shall be 

the Lord's Day until a Sunday Service has been approved by the

The Chancellor of the Exchequer on the 
Financial Question—One-pound Notes 
To the Amount of £38,000,000 To Be 
Issued and the Bank To Be Allowed 
to Issue Notes Against Securities.

A Dynamite Factory Blown Up At Haver- 
straw, N.Y., and Many People Killed- 
Fatal Railway Collision In a New York 
Street — Fixes With Loss of Life In 
Cleveland and Detroit.

Nyack,N.Y, Dec. 2—A djmamite factory 
at Haverstraw was blown up to-day. The 
shock was felt for man}’ miles. Four men 
employed in the building were blown to 
pieces and another man who was some 
distance from the wrecked buildings was 
also killed.

Police Come to HU Aid and With DUB- 
cult y Rescue Him—His Cruelty to His 
Countess
People—Continuation of the Divorce 
Soit—The Earl in His Defence.

asToronto, for the re-Arouses the Fury of the

London, Dec. 2.—Right Hon. George J. 
Goschen, Chancellor of the Exchequer, to
day addressed a meeting of the leading 
bankers and merchants^ on the financial 
question. He entered into a detailed state
ment of his proposed scheme for increasing 
the stock of gold in the Bank of England 
by the issue of £1 notes to the amount of 
£38,000,000 on the same conditions as notes 
are now issued. After that point they 
will be issued at the rate of four-fifth 
against gold and one-fifth against securities.

If by these means the stock of gold is 
largely increased Mr. Goschen said he 
would relax the Bank Charter Act so as to 
allow the bank in times of internal crises to 
issue notes against securities, on condition 

of interest to 
The

London, Dec. 2.—The suit of Countess 
Russell against her husband, Earl Russell, 
for a judicial separation was enhanced by 
the publication of the proceedings of yes
terday.

Upon the opening of the 
less resumed ner place in the witness box 
and Sir Charles Russell took up his cross- 
examination. Sir Charles put many ques
tions to the witness regarding the relations 
between the Earl and Roberts and tried in 
every way to lead her to contradict herself. 
The witness, however, persisted in her 
statements made yesterday regarding 
erts. She also repeated the statement 
made yesterday concerning 
.furnished by the Dowager 
sell, Lady Aga 
sell The Cot

r
real estate businessthe

run on
citizens by a vote taken on the question:

The undersigned ratepayers, qualified to vote for members of the 
council respectfully request that the ratepayers be given an oppor
tunity at the forthcoming Municipal Elections of expressing their 
opinion for or against the running of street cars on Sunday:

court the Coun*
The Dead.

M. Wadsworth, engineer of the works.
Peter Cartossa, an Italian.
Joseph Williams, workman.
Joseph E. Addie, workman.
Perry Lounsbkrry of Sing Sing.
Lounsberry was in a boat near th 

when the explosion occurred and he was 
instantly killed, 
boat with him escaped injury.

The explosion was terrific and the shock 
was felt 20 • miles away. The glass was 
broken in buildings in tiongers City, Rock
land Lake and other near-by places.

At Coroner MacGowan’s barn in 
straw to-night lay 
fisherman and a horse blanket full of parts 
of human bodies, including the one arm of 
Wadsworth, two legs, parts of a back and 
a lot of entrails and numerous 
bones with burnt flesh. The re
mains presented a terrible sight, 
all being black with powder marks and the 
flesh burned off. Parts of the bodies are 
supposed to have belonged to Wadsworth 
and the two Italians. Portions of the bodies 
were lecovered from a cluster of treason 
the beach.

The explosion sent parts of the buildings 
in the air to a height of 300 feet.

“When will land business revive? 
but just as soon as the present vacant stores and 
houses of this growing city are occupied, and 
with the partial stoppage of buildings of this 
description this will not be long. The World has 
had something to say about equities lately; I 
think the man who loses faith in Toronto city 
property and doeq, not hold on to his equity will 
have reason to regret it within a year or two. 
No city on this continent ever reached a popula
tion of 150,000 and then went ^back wards. We 
have at least 200,000 people, so the Directory pub
lisher asserts, and he is undoubtedly the best 
authority. ®

“How about Montreal real estate? Well, th ere 
seems to have started up an activity there and 
for good and sufficient reasons. There has been 
no activity in land there for eighteen years, and 
prices are lower than in any city of its population 
within 1000 miles. Some Toronto people who 
had looked into the value of property at Buffalo, 
Rochester, Minneapolis,^ Detroit, St. Paul and 
elsewhere also looked into values at Montreal 
and were joined by some of its citizens who have 
faith and money. They bought on the east side 
of the mountain some 470 acres,- which 
is being opened up and placed on the market 
now. Sales and re-sales on this property now 
amount to over $150,000, and 30 houses erected 
thereon. There is not a single land company in 
Montreal except one recently started by Toronto 
men, and altogether there appears to be a bright 
prospect for them and those who went there.”

Mr. Stewart, it seems, is joint manager with 
Mr. McCuaig of the Consolidated Land and In
vestment Company, which is now operating in 
Montreal. Another company of Toronto capital
ists is now forming under a Quebec charter to 
operate in Montreal.
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Rob-

A man who was in the
the information 
Countess Rus- 

tha Ressell and Rollo E. Rus- 
untess to-day testified that 

these persons did not say anything about 
Roberts, but they told her things about 
the Earl’s past life that made her think him 
capable of the offence suggested.

Dear Frank and Dear Mabel.
The Countess admitted she had received 

a letter from the Earl's solicitor advising 
her to borrow £1500 from an insurance 
company for the purpose of settling her 
debts

When asked whether the state of her 
health had anything to do with her separa
tion from her husband the Countess replied 
(that her doctor told her she was suffering 
much from worry, and she would be better 
if separated from the Earl for some little 
time. It was then agreed that she and the 
Earl should part for at least three months, 
and then she would see how her husband 
would treat her. During this period she 
went to stay with relatives of the Earl at 
Pembroke Lodge.

Sir Charles Russell here read letters ex- 
ged bv the Earl and Countess during 

the time the latter was at Pembroke Lodge. 
A number of létters of the Countess to the 
Eari commenced “Dear Frank,” and those 
of the Earl to the Countess began “Dear 
Mabel.” Countess Russell testified that 
her husband had been repaid all the money 
he had advanced to 
her married life she 
minded of her debts by the EarL

payment of a high 
the Government on i 
scheme would be an enabling and not a 
compulsory one. It would depend for its 
success upon the popularity of the £1 notes 
with bankers and the public.

The scheme for issuing 10 shilling silver 
notes had been dropped, but on the condi
tion that if foreign governments opened their 
mints tj the free coinage of silver the Bank 
of England would be invited to act upon 
provisions of the Bank Charter Act allow
ing it to holdf one-fifth of its bullion in 
silver.

of itsArnold! Committed for Neglect of Duty.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—In the Police Court 

this morning John Rv Arnoldi, late chief 
engineer of the Department of Public 
Works, was again brought up.

The charges in connection with the 
steamer Joe were dismissed. The magis
trate heljd that the Civil Service Act has no 
reference to Amoldi’s c&se. The charge of 
fraud fails and so does that of conspiracy to 
obtain money by false pretences. As to the 
charge of misconduct as a public officer Ar
nold! is found guilty of wilful neglect of 
duty. Ou this ground he is committed for 
trial and his own recognizance in $500 was 
taken for his appearance. The case will be 
heard at the January Assizes.

The charge is a misdemeanor under a 
very old statute and is punishable by either 
fine or imprisonment or both.

Mr. White Committed.
Quebec, Dec. 2.—At the police court the 

case of Mercier v. White was heard. 
The judge announced that sufficient evidence 
had been submitted to send the case to the 
Queen’s Bench.

Mr. White filed a protest against the 
malicious course pursued of taking the case 
out of the Montreal district where he 
resides and The Gazette is published and 
bringing it to Quebec.

Mr. Austin Mosher was then sworn as a 
witness. He refused to say where he had 
seen Whelan previous to the publishing of 
the article in The Gazette.

The case was adjourned until to-morrow.

rate 
such issues.

inun
Haver- 

the body of the dead
Confirmatory Telegrams.

London, Dec. 3.—The Chronicle’s cor
respondent at Tien Tain telegraphs: Li 
Hung has informed me through the British 
consul that he has no doubt that 
the rising in Mongolia is a maraud- 
ii»g expedition prompted only by greed 
of plunder and that there is no reason to 
regard it as a revolution 
• All is quiet here and in Pekin. 

p _ The American gun boat Palos arrived 
here to-day. The port is about to close 
for the winter.

THEY CARRIED CASES

And Swooped Down on the McCarthyite» 
With Deadly Effect.

Dublin, Dec. 2.—A disgraceful scene 
occurred to-day at the railway station in 
Limerick, growing out of the antipathy 
entertained by the two factions of the Irish 
party for each other. The McCàrthyites 
had been holding a convention at Limerick, 
and among the prominent speakers present 
were William O’Brien and John Dillon. 
After the business had been concluded a 
large number of those present escorted 
Dillon and O’Brien to the station. A large 
crowd of Parnellites had gathered at the 
station with the evident intention of insult
ing the two McCarthyite leaders. 
When Dillon and O’Brien arrived at the 
station they were greeted with hoots and 
yells, and many approbrious epithets were 
hurled at them. ,

The McCarthyite» who had accompanied 
Dillon and O’Brien carried heavy walking 
sticks, ancf before the Parnellites realized 
their intentions they swooped down in a 
body upon the insulter» of their leaders.

For a time the scrimmage was a mighty 
lively one. Many of the Parnellites were 
hurt and had to be removed to the hospital.

Lord Hartington’s Plane for the Winter.
London, Dec. 2.—Lord Hartington pro

poses to go to Egypt for a couple of months 
as soon as he has entertained his annual 
shooting pa rties in Derbyshire.

Lord Rosebery, who has been residing 
in Mentmore for several months, will 
probably go to Egypt shortly after 
Christmas to join his mother, the Duchess 
of Cleveland, who is now staying in Cairo 
with her eldest daughter, Lady Mary Hope, 
and her son-in-law, Mr. Hope of Laffhess.

Can Draw a Train 100 Miles an Hoar.
London, Dec. 2.—A locomotive has just 

been, built at the Crewe works of the Lon
don and Northwestern Railway which is 
capable of drawing a train at the rate of 
100 miles an hour. The speed attained by 
this engine in trial runs between Crewe and 
Chester was ninety miles an hour; but this 
was shown to be considerably below its full 
powers.

X*

<* motors crash together.

Disastrous Collision in the Streets of New 
York City.

New York, Dec. 2.—At 6.25 o’clock this 
afternoon while a Harlem railroad train 
was going north and when at 149th-street 
it jumped the switch. The rear car turned 
over on the track of the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad.

The Killed.
William Fleming, 21 yearsf old, a car 

cleaner.
Unknown man, 26 years old.
The men were employes of the road and 

were walking on the traoK. Twenty-two 
passengers w ere on the derailed car at the 
time of the accident, but all escaped injury, 
notwithstanding that the car toppled 
and threw the occupants in all directions.

PAS 1C AT A PERFORMANCE
Many People Seriously Injured by a Fire 

in a Gymnasium.
Havana, Dec. 2.—While the gymnasium 

and bath house belonging to Senor Roma- 
uera was crowded with patrons to-day a 
re broke out in the building and the great

est excitement ensued. The flames spread 
so rapidly that many of the persons in the 
building were barely able to escape and 20 
of them were seriously injured.

ONLY TWO OF A FAMILY LEFT.

Father, Mother and Three Sons Perish in 
a Detroit Fire.

Detroit, Dec. 2. —The brick store and 
residence of George J. Reis, Orleans- 
Catharine-street, was destroyed by fire this 
morning and five members of the family 
perished: George J. Reis, aged 50; Mrs. 
Reis, his wife, aged 46; Charles Reis, son, 
aged 20; Josie Reis, son, aged 12; Eddie 
Reis, son, aged 8. Eight persons occupied 
the apartments above the store, but three 
of them, the servant girl and two sons, 
Moxie and Tony, escaped. The bodies of 
Reis and . his wife were found by the fire
men lying in a heap at the foot of the stair
way, burned to a crisp. On the upper floor 
were found the body of Charles Reis, 
aged 20, stretched on the floor near a side 
window, and in one of the front rooms 
bodies of the two boys, recognized as Eddie 
Reis, aged 8, and Josie, aged 12. All three 
had been suffocated by the smoke.

0200,000,000 FOR BELIEF.

The Recent Great Convulsion of Nature 
in Japan.

Vancoüvek, Dec. 2—Advices via steam- 
ship China state that 8000 persons won» 
killed and 9000 injured by the recent earth
quake iu Japan. Foreigners iiuve sub
scribed $100,000 for relief. The Govern
ment of J apan has appropriated $200,000,000 
to the restoration of water courses and other 
public works rendered necessary by the 
great convulsion of nature and imperial aid 
is also liberally bestowed upon suffering 
victims of the disaster. The appearance of 
.Sacred Mountain, as seen from Yokohama, 
is quite altered since the earthquake, an 
immense depression being observed near the 
cone. Of course no one has yet been able 
to ascend the mountain since the shock to 
discover and report upon the great dihnges 
that have occurred.

• chan*
t

Michael Roach, James E. Millett, A. Lam
bert, J. J. Cosgrave. A. W. Winter, William 
McVein, Francis A. Ellis. J. W. C. Benson. 
Robert A. Stokes, Byron and Ryau, Samuel 
C. Hazlitt. S. Clare, S. Green, William Gàg- 
gin, John Me William, W. P. Burns, H. Djxu- 
.tteld, G. M. Humble, F. H. Doty.

The Sunday Car Question.
[From The Globe.]

“Let the people decide.” This was thè 
battle-cry o( the members of council who at 
the first meeting of the city rulers this year 
fought far the submission of the Sunday car 
question to popular vote. By an overwhelm
ing majority, 30 votes to 9, the aldermen 
decided in favor of Aid. Leslie’s motion:

That if at any time during the lease of the 
streets of this city for street railway purposes, 
as per tenders to be received on Feb. 2 next, a 
petition be presented to this council, signed by 
5U00 ratepayers qualified to vote for members of 
this council, asking that the question of 
cars on Sunday be submitted to the ratepayers, 
the said question shall be submitted in due 
course.

Ng action was taken toward getting up a 
petition, and when the "street railway was 
leased it was provided that no cars should be 
run ox Sundays until the service bad been 
appre. ,red by the citizens So the matter 
rested.tpntil yesterday, when The World 
printed a petition form for signature, so that 
the question may be submitted to the rate
payers at the forthcoming municipal elec
tion. There can be no doubt that tixe neces
sary 5000 signatures will oe obtained and 
that the people will have to vote in January 
as to whether or not cars shall be operated in 
Toronto on Sundays. Those in favor of the 
innovation are straining every nerve in the 
contest now entered upon, and it would be 
well for the opponents of the measure to be 
on their guard. It will not do to under
estimate the strength of the supporters of 
Sunday cars. We are convinced that they 
do not form a majority of the citizens, but 
it may be that by over-confidence they will 
bo found in a majoritv of those who vote 
upon this vital question, for vital it as
suredly is. The force of the tide will not be 
spent when Sunday cars are obtained. The 
Sunday concert garden and the Sunday 
theatre, the Sunday newspaper and the Sun
day saloon will ride in on. the Sunday car, 
if there be truth in the doctrine that history 
repeats itself. We are twitted occasionally 
with the ascertion that Sunday life in 
Toronto is too slow, and that visitors will 
not remain in the city over Sunday. Granted 
that this is true. '1 he alternative is to live 
too fast, as do the people of most American 
cities. Which is preferable? Which more 
likely in the end to give satisfaction? The 
tendency of the age is to quicken the pace 
till it becomes killing. Doctors tell us of the 
great increase of heart trouble and kindred 
diseases due to excitement If not 
from the standpoint of Christianity, then at 
Teust from that of prudence let us have in 
Toronto a day of rest. The Sunday car is 
indeed, its friends say, to take the people to 
the parks, which are too fur off to walk to. 
Rather than let the first small break in the 
dyke be made, a break that in the end means 
the utter undoing of Sunday as a day of rest, 
the citizens should strain every effort to in
crease the number of small parks in the 
centre of the city, and to adorn with flowers 
such beautiful open spaces as Coliage-avonue. 
To the Suudar-cnr agitation the working
men of Toronto should give counter check 
by a vigorous movement for the extension of 
the Saturday half-holiday, so that there may 
be opportunity for recreation without inter
fering with tixe rest day.

ONE THOUSAND SIGNATURES. THE MAYORALTY. Ïpay her debts. During 
bad been constantly re-

Efforls to Induce Mayor Clarke to Enter 
tiie Liste for a Fifth Term—Aid. 

McDougall Undecided.
It was thought yesterday would have posi

tively settled the question as to whether 
Mayor
mayoralty^or a fifth term. Many of his 
friend*x 
weeks to
reconsider his expressed intention to retire. 
To settle the matter definitely a few of bis 
friends, among them Aid. Shaw and Small, 
waited on him in bis office yesterday. They 
received no definite answer. The Mayor will 
not commit himself.

Aid. McDougall was also present, but re
fused to express his intentions as to entering 
for the c -ntest. He does not seem to have 
fully decided in his own mind yet.

ALL CLASSES ARE S1GN1SQ THE 
WORLD'S FETATION.

Weak and Nervous.
MARRIED SEVES TIMES. Professional and Business Men, Artisans 

and Laborers Send In Their Signatures 
Each Hour—The Globe Admits the 
6000 Names Will be Obtained—Let the 
People Decide

The next witness called on behalf of the 
petitioner was Df. Goodson, the family 
physician of Lady Scott. Dr. Goodson 
testified he attended the Scott family. The 
Countess before bë^ marriage periodically 
suffered severe pains. She was very weak, 
and her nervous system was completely 
upset.

Sir Charlea Russell then took Dr. Good- 
son in hand and opened his cross-examina
tion. In reply 
the nature of 
Goodson said she suffered from spasmodic 
demoreina, often accompanied by hysteria. 
The Countess was, however, a strong- 
minded woman and the trouble was not 
lik«ly to cause hysteria in her case.

Eliza Vale, the maid who found the 
Countess in a faint on the floor in her room, 
was then called, she testified that on this 
occasion she heard the Countess pleading 

, • with the Earl. Afterwards witness found her 
mistress lying naked on the floor.

The evidence for the Coimtess here

rke will or will not contest theAn Indianinn Imitates Bluff King Hal of 
Old England.

Goschen, Ind., Dec. 2.—Daniel Heaton, a 
wealthy and much-respected resident of 
Bristol, Ind., has seen his late Britannic 
Majesty Henry VIII. and gone him one 
better in the matter of wives. He was 
married to his seventh on Sunday. The 
lady was Miss Nancy Stamp, a blushing 
damsèl of 64.

Mr. Heaton resembles bluff King Hal in 
in the ra 

one wi

over
ve been urging him for many 
f£r himself as a candidate and to-Some Pithy Letters.

The question of Sunday street cars has 
lost noue of its interest for the citizens of 
Toronto The wonderful response which has 
been made to The World’s appeal to petition 
the council for a direct vote yea or nay at 
the forthcoming municipal elections shows 
that the Sunday car isa live question, and will 
ere this month be out become a burning one.

The World has received nearly 1000 rate-

SOMETU1SG LIKE A TREATY.

Trade Relations Which Do Not Discrim
inate Against the Mother Country.

to a question concerning 
the Countess' illness, Dr. Washington, Deo. 2.—Sir Julian Paunce- 

fotj and the representatives of the British 
West Indian Colonies had a conference to
day with Mr. Foster relative to the nego
tiation of a reciprocity agreement under the 
terms of the Tariff Act.

As the colonists appear to be willing to 
make such reductions in duties paid by the 
United States products as noil not dis
criminate against the Mother Country, 
there is reason to believe that success will 
crown their efforts to secure a reciprocity 
agreement with the United States.

/

one other respect, namely, ] 
with which he gets rid of 
takes another to himself. He is content to 
seek relief from his present partner by the 
soothing agency of the divorce court, rather 
than by the use of the more radical and 
speedy ax.

It is only two weeks"ago that he was di
vorced from his former wife, a young lady 
of 22 whom he had married that spring, and 
thus at one bound he leaps from ardent 
summer into the lap of winter.

thought that the young lady 
ried Mr. Heaton for his money, and iix time 
she confessed this was the case. Deter
mined that his present wife should not ex
pect to inherit his property, he made her 
cuter into an agreement before the wedding 
by which Miss Stamp renounced all rights 
to share in his estate. On the other hand, 
the old mau presented her witA $10,000 be
fore the ceremony. Of Mr. Heaton’s other 
wives four of them have died and the other 
two have been divorced.

jfidity
r

payers’ signatures to the netition in two 
days, and, as The Globe yesterday editor
ially admits, the 5000 signatures required for 
the question to be submitted to the ratepay
ers are sure to be obtained.

A rote worthy feature of the hundreds of 
signatures sent in yesterday is that every 
class of the community was well represent
ed. Commercial men, wholesale dealers, 
professional men—barristers and doctors, 
hard-working mechanics, clerks, laborers 
and a number of women ratepayers.

Accompanying many of the signatures 
were notes stating that the signatures were 
in favor only of a limited service, which 
would enable them to go to churches where 
eminent divines would preach, or in^ the 
summer to the Exhibition Park, Higl 
and Victoria Park. Others candidly ad 
that there had been too much gagging 
of the citizens by the aldermen m the past, 
and that now was the time to decide the 
question by the voice of the people at the 
polling booths.

Of course, there will be the cuckoo cry of 
men working seven days a week; but this is 
pure nonsense. In England where there are 
Sunday cars in all the large 
have a day off during the week and nobody 
works the seven days. It will be so with the 
Kiely-Everett company’s employes when the 
cars run here next year.

Subjoined are a selection of the names re
ceived yesterday and some communications 
on the subject, which was talked of on 
’Change and in places of public resort yester
day.

BABY KSEW THE ROBBER.

4 Twe-Year-Old Who Pointed Out a 
Thief.%■

-a
New York, Dec. 2.—Patrick Bennett,

lice re- 
Police 

ir of ear- 
Jackson.

« • 4 an ex-convict and a man with a po 
cord, was a prisoner in the Tjpmbs 
Court, charged with stealing a Da' 
rings from 2-year-old Bertha 
George Jackson, the father of the little 2- 
year-old Bertha, keeps a cigar store. Sat
urday afternoon, while the child was play
ing in the hallway, Bennett came out of a 
saloon next door, placed one hand over the 
child’s mouth, snatched the earrings from 
her ears and ran away. Later in the night, 
after the saloon had closed, Bennett broke 
into the place and stole $22. He was ar
rested. Yesterday morning, when Bennett 
was standing before Justice Divver iu the 
Tombs Police Court, among a lot of other 
prisoners, little Bertha pointed him out as 
the man who stole her earrings.

closed. •'I’M A WEAliY; LAY ME LOW."

A Stratford Woman Cute Her Throat fro* 
Ear to Ear.

Stratford, Dec. 2.—Mrs. Martin, aged 
60, wife of James Martin, Ontario-street 
north, had been ailing for some time. Yes
terday she visited her son-in-law,John Hill
man, and secured possession of a razor 
which she took home with her. Later she 
went, to the closet, where subsequently the 
dead body of thé old lady was found in a 
sitting posture with her head reclining for
ward. Her throat was cut from ear to ear.

BURIED IS THU DEEP.

Sad Death of a Traveler on the Empress 
of China.

Vancouver, Dec. 2.—Captain Good of 
Cleveland, O., one of the passengers on the 
Empress of China, which arrived this 
ing, died in mid- 
over. He was en route 
was committed to the deep Sunday, the 
captain of the ship conducting the usual 
services.

It was mar-Tlie Earl’s Defence.
Sir Charles Russell presented the case for 

Earl Russell. He said he would limit 
himself to the broad issue of the case. 
So far os the separation of the Couutess 
and Earl Russell was concerned all he 
would say was that a lady Vras at liberty to 
leave hor husband when she liked.
_ The sole object of the present suit was to 
force the payment of alimony bv the Earl.

Sir Charles, in referring to the Roberts 
Incident, declared the Countess, through 
veiled and obscure inuendo simply desired 
to wound her husband. She was afraid to 
strike openly. Why had the other side not 
made that serious allegation honestly, 
straightforward and directly, unless the 
suggestion in connection with Roberts was 
meant to be treated as a grave charge to be 
gravely considered and dealt with? A great
er act of cruelty could not have been per
formed than in bringing it forward.

Sir Charles then rebutted the charges of 
cruelty. He asked the jury not to be car
ried away by a clever and engaging woman 
telling them à story that was untrue in all 
its essential details, a woman so perverted 
as to put forward the Roberts incident in 
order to support a hopeless case by odious 
imputations. These imputations were made 
not only against the Earl but-against an
other man, whose name ana reputation 
might have been blasted by them if he had 
not stood high in the opinion of his col
leagues.

The court adjourned.
A mob surrounded the law courts at the 

close of the day’s proceedings, and as the 
Earl left he was hooted at and attempts 
were made to strike him. The police en
deavored to protect him, but the crowd 
overpowered them and the Earl was obliged 
to seek refuge in the temple. Being still 
followed, however, he jumped into a cab 
and succeeded in getting away amid the 
jeers and hisses of the mob.

Death Roll of a Day.
The Earl of Bantvy is dead, aged 37 

years. He leaves no children or brothers 
and the title dies with him. The deceased, 
William Henry Hare White, was born in 
1854 and succeeded to the title in 1884. 
The peerage was an Irish one, and the de
ceased's country seats were four, all in the 
County of Cork. The successsor to the 
title, his uncle, died this year, aged 81.

A Dig Purchase.
Mr. F. X. Cousineau has purchased the 

stock of H. 8. Morrison & Co., 216 Yonge- 
etreet, corner of. Albert-street. The stock 
will be offered to tne public on Monday 

<4 morning next at 10 a.m. The stock amounts 
to $50, ■ 00 and will be sold at fifty cents jxn 
tixe dollAi*.

h Park 
□fitted Gold For Life.

London, Dec. 2.—The admiralty officials 
investigating the recent fatal gun practice 
of the warship Plucky, whereby two fish
ing boats were sunk and one fisherman 
killed, have awarded owners of the two 
boats £400, besides granting compensation 
to the widow of the fisherman killed.

A Blow at the Vatican.
Êabis, Dec. 2.—In the Chamber of De

puties to-day M. Hubbard gave notice of 
his intention to question Minister Fallieres 
in regard to the attitude of the Catholic 
bishops and to demand that the Govern
ment notify the Vatican of the termination 
of the concordat at the end of the year.

A Splendid Mantle for the Czarina.
London, Dec. 2.—One of the silver 

wedding presents received by the Empress 
of Russia is an ermine mantle which cost 
£10,000. This is a gift of the nobility of 
the Province of Khersan.

Figaro Fined.
Paris, Dec. 2.—The newspaper Figaro 

has been fined 500 francs for opening a sub
scription* for the benefit of the condemned 
Archbishop of Aix.

THE CHANGE AS THE WEATHER

Has Made Little Difference in the Sale of 
Furs.

There is nothing more uncertain than the 
weather. But yesterday and the ground was 
robed in a spotless mantle of snow; the walk 
creaked beneath the foot of the pedestrian, 
his very breath was whitened by the frost. 
And now the air is balmy,the snow has well- 
nigh disappeared before the neating sun- 
rays. Next to the weather, and directly con
trolled by it under ordinary circumstances, 
tne fur trade is the most uncertain. During 
the cold snap all the fur dealers were busy; 
but now that warmth has been restored 
only one appears to continue busy. The 
rush to the splendid establishment of W. 
Diueen’s has not abated. At almost any 
hour of the^iay a dozen ladles can be seen 
looking over the almost unlimited selection 
of furs, anxious to purchase, but dazed with 
the variety they o fife red to choose fSqm. In 
fur jackets, for instance, they are'shown 
black and gray Persian Lamb and Seal, and 
for those who are unable to stand the cost of 
these Seaiettes and Plush that have all the 
appearance of the real article, and are 
equally as comfortable, are offered. 
Tuen for gentlemen there are all sorts of 
Fur Caps, Fur Coats and Coats lined with 
fur. These also are much sought after.

“Why does the rush continue to Dineen’s?” 
is a question that may be asked and may as 
easily be answered. There is an unusually 
large stock of furs that Mr. Dineen is deter
mined to convert into cash in an unusually 
short time. To this end ho has reduced his 
entire stock far be:ow their real value. And 
not only that he offers special Inducements; 
ue.allows those who are anxious to secure a 
good choice, but at the same time do not 
desire to make an immediate outlay, to 
secure the goods by paying a reasonable 
deposit. The goods can then be left till 
Christmas if so desired. Intending pur
chasers of Christmas presents should lose no 
time in paying a visit to this popular fur 
store.

FRARS A CAT BITE.towns the meu
Dealer Whose Lip 

tured by Fussy.
New York, Dec. 2.—Dr. Paul Gibier, 

of the Pasteur Institute, is making some 
experiments with a family of white rats 
that possess a great interest for Henry B. 
Sancraft, of Sancraft Brothers, oyster ship
pers, New Haven, Conn. The rats were 
inoculated six days ago with matter from 
the brain of a pet cat of the name of Dolly.

On Nov. 17 the cat bit Mr. Sancraft in 
the lip, and her subsequent behaviour was 
such as to lead him to believe that she had 
hydrophobia. The animal died two days 
afterwards, and on the following Saturday 
Mr. Sancraft, fearing that he had been in
oculated with the dread poison, came to 
Dr. Gibier for treatment. The cat was 
also brought and dissected, and bits of 
hay, straw and wood were found in the 
stomach. This tends to show that the 
animal had hydrophobia, as animals thus 
afflicted swallow everything they happen 
upon. /

As^ottherats have shown no symptoms 
madness, but the trial must last for 

three weeks. Mr. Sancraft says he feels 
very well and spericls a good deal of his 
time watching the rats.

was Punc-An OysterAS OVERDOSE OF TURPENTINE.

Death Followed the Injudicious Use of a 
Household Remedy.

Hamilton; Dec. 2.—Lizzie Hastie, aged 
23, employed in Pratt & Watkins’ drygoods 
store, had been troubled with an intestinal 
difficulty, which she thought was produced 
by a tapeworm. On Friday she decided to 
take a dose of turpentine and took about 
two drams, a very large dose. She became 
worse rapidly and on Sunday she died. 
Doctors performed a post mortem and dis
covered that the girl’s death resulted from 
an overdose of turpentine. They also 
found that the stomach trouble had been 
occasioned by an ovarian tumor on the left 
side, but this had not caused death.

Escaped One Death to Meet Another.
Cleveland, Dec. 2.—The steam barge 

James S. Pease, which came into port from 
Lake Superior Tuesday, caught fire about 
noon and was nearly destroyed. The first 
engineer, Philip Steelman, whose home is in 
Delaware-place, Buffalo, was seen to emerge 
from the burning cabin, his clothing on fire, 
and jumped into the river. He sank be
fore aid could reach him. A member of the 
crew also perished.

The Pease, valued at $20,000, is owned 
by C&pt. C. E. Benham of this city.

At a late hour to-night the body of the 
captain was recovered. The fireman was 
found under the floor of the engine room 
dead. His name is Georgs Wilson. He 
shipped at Buffalo.

morn- 
during the passage 

home. The body
ocean
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A Few of Many Hundreds.

Among those who signed The World’s 
petition yesterdey were: W. C. Bed- 
dome, V. P. Fayle, Frank Turner, 
C. C. Robb, E. W. Edwards, W. B. Close, 
H. B. Benson, J. J. Foy, John Foy, 
Frank D. Baker, Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, R. 
S. Hudson, Auguste Boite, R. Davies, Rob
ert Myles, P. 13. Winterberry, John Massey, 
H.W. Pringle, Robert Gilmour, Dr. Chafee, 
W. Badenach, Frank Somers, W.E. Meredith, 
Haworth Belting Company, Alfred Gooder- 
ham, W. H. Beatty, W. G. A. La tube, T. C. 
Blogg, R. Stewart McPhail, Bealt Bros., 
J. W. Beatty, H. Read, G. W. Slatter, F. H. 
Leach, Louis S. Me Murray, A. W. Gamble, 
C. S. Miliichamp, J. H. Templeman, J. 
Spencer Ellis, G. H. Verrai, R. D. Stovel, 
P. D. Page, M. C. Hockin, J. A. Molley, 
H. I. Coleman, R. P. Sherris, Arthur Van 
Koughxxet, Fi-aixcis A. D’Espard, «A. Man
che©, L. E. Risch, G. W. Moore, W. J. Good
man, William H. Coulson, Robert AMShutt, 
F. J. Cluno, George E. Trorey, Albert 
Kleiser, A. C. Winterberry, James Murphy, 
M. Sullivan, C. J. T. Thomas, J. Traucle- 
Arnxaud, E. Scheuer, J. M. Loeser, John 
Goss, O. A. deLisle, John Lurnb. W. E. 
Caiger, G. Coleman, C. E. Cuffe, H. Tingle, 
C. H. McLaughlin, F. C. Robertson, fî. Mc- 
Sweeny, C. W. Graham, J. D. Smith,, R. B. 
Green, A. TV. Barber, D. G. Sturrook, 
J. B. Laid law, J. F. Brown, John F. Scholes, 
W. W. Glass, Alex. Gibb, A. H. Richardson, 
S. Shaw, A. E. He wish, B. Hallett, John H. 
Nicolis, William Lauder, James Booth, J. O. 
Patterson, H. J. Kelly, James Camobell, 
Samuel Bittle, J. W. Hirst, R. W. Caldwell, 
Charles Kormau, Thomas Morton, Thomas 
Wilson. G. H. ‘Briggs, John R Humphreys,
F. Strange, R. W. Meldrum, J. L. 
Brown, Robert Powell, W. A. Med laud, 
J. J. Sham brook, M. J. Woods, John Mal
ien, John F. Mallon, James W. Mallou,
G. VV. Monk, William Young, C. Corlett, S. 
Sinclair, F. J, Dunbar, Herbert C. Cooch, 
M. J. Sheaban, F. A. Heintzman, Arthur F. 
Godfrey, Raymond Barr, C. J. Cameron, 
Albert £. S. Smythe, Joli Hall worth, John 
Green, Thomas Lake, Walter McKeown, 
W. A. Teefer, S. Richardson, W. P. Doher
ty, James U’Douoghue, John McGxory, 
Andrew Kidd, George R Newdick, S. Old- 
nam, Eddie Bond, Lem B. Felcher, R. Clay
ton, J. R. Hewitt, John Davidson, J. M. 
Hayden, James Heffron, M.| Melville, J. 
Giiby, William Schubert, P. McConney, L a 
Marks, W. S. Dugmd, Clifford Roberts, J. S. 
Lovell, G. W. Stuart, J. F. Marshall, Alfred 
Rubbra, C. M. Rubbra, W. W. Gibbs, 
G. F. W. Price, W. C. Wilcox, B. Ryan, 
J. H. Beard, W. Banter, Ed. J. Lye, A. 
Harris, F. J. Wardrop, Henry Bell, John R. 
Wood, Patrick Brown, ti. O. Furry, R. W.

, . Batchelor, D. M. Morsou, E. A. Macintosh,
Two bdys, August Swanson and Armour j. <j. Gibson, t. Adams, C. H. Howard,

price, stylish selt feeding Cloven, yesterday dug a cave in a frozen c. P. McMillan, A. Hark, Mitchell Day,
and parlor stoves at Wheeler & saw dust pile at West Superior, Vis. J. Donohoe, G. A. Dissette, James

tiain’s, 179 King-street East. While inside the crust cave away, crushing Hickey, William Braithwaite, John Lawson,
------- rr—---------- death Richard Haddock,U. ti. Adams,J.J. Hayden,Holiday Notes. them to death._________________ Robert Armstrong, Robert Cooper, Richard

Readers o£ The World who are desirous of Toronto oeonle are Dixon, N. J. Clark. W. J. Urey, W. O.
obtaining the best value in watches, dm- ; fftistic d for pictures Uailovtay, Thomas Lynch, J. Monahan,

dig v.lien ecu van get theAuest good» made mond, or jewelry tu^i°r^k “JZ™ wry year. Just, now Matthews L. J. Cosgrave, Robert McCulloch, M. Rut-
tst elegantly a- K Cori lean . il j h.ü; str. • t -.at surp. isingly low pi ices at Messrs. Devis ■ * showing a magnificent slock lidge, 1. &. Uvari, conn Cogan, . L liul-

11 ^ -1Bma----------w ^
ensv,;,. A ,n.l sohmud. ^ cb^ Qlo^ned .mdi-nliat* at It hUe's,v«y t &e’,t 8 ' 4 j Michael C.arse, J. C. Brady, W. |Jsdrey,

THE ILX WHEEL JJVJCST.

One Men Killed and Another Injured et 
Merrttton.

Mekmtton, Ont., Dec. 2.—While work
men were operating a circular saw in 
Lceson’s woodyard to-day a cord wood 
stick rolled between the arms of the fly 
wheel. The wheel was smashed and Ed
ward Bradley, a young workman, was 
struck by pieces of the wheel. His right 
arm was badly shattered and the calf ofnis 
left leg torn away with a portion of the 
bone. His injuries will prove fatal. 
Another workman received a slight out in 
the foot

*
& D.
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The Best Kind of a Christmas Box.
All those good men who want to present to 

their families this coming Christmas seinethiug 
quite novel, unique and a never-failing source of 
delight could not select anything better than an 
Edison phonogM-ph. the crowning and most in
teresting achievement of 19th century science. It 
can be bought for $180. Call at the Eaisoii Phono
graph Parlors at 1* King-street east and witness 
its wonderful performances.

of

IHE DOMINION LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Two New Directors Appointed—The Suit 
WUl Go On.

Dr. Lefevre of New Westminster and Hall 
of Perth have been made directors of the 
Dominion Building and Loan Association. 
The opposition to the present management 
declare that the suit will go on.

They Sign it Readily.
Editor Worid: Enclosed I baud you a list 

of petitioners for the byiaw. People sign it 
readily upon being asked. I could obtain a 
great quantity of signatured if I had the 
time to spare, Herbert J. Price.

Bravo! Trowbridge.
The Hon. John Trowbridge announces 

himself as a candidate for public school 
trustee in No. 2 ward. The principal plank 
in his platform is not reform or retrench
ment. It is 6 ft. 11% in. wide, of Douglass 
pine, and its purpose the vindication or the 
house of Trowbridge, 
this noble house could not get it at the bands 
of a vacillating school board, and ho now 
proposes to carry the war into Africa by 
placing himself in the bands of the electors 
with the full and certain hope that when the 
board of 1892 assembles he will find himself 
occupying the seat of one of those who 
refused him the justice alleged to be due. 
The house of Trow bridge£must be vindicated 
though the heavens fall!

‘Two Gems of Literary Merit” are the 
“Christmas Harper's” and “Christmas 
Century,” magnificently illustrated. 
Winnltritli Bros., 6 Toro n to-street.

They Did Not.
Editor World: To decide a bet will you 

say iu your paper whether or not the old 
Street Railway Company paid anything for 
the privilege of rumiiixg street oars in Tor-

Better.

The Cream of the Havana Crop.
We beg to notify the trade, aud more par

ticularly to those customers whom we have 
kept waiting for several months for oui* La 
Cadena and La Flora brands of cigars 
(owing to the Havana crops not having been 
at that time in tit condition to use), that we 
are now commencing to manufacture the 
above mentioned brands, our buyer, who 
has just returned from Havana, having pur
chased several lots of tobacco which were 
picked from the cream of the crops, regard
less of price. We make no idle boast when 
we state that our clear Havana cigars are 
equal in every respect to the highest class pf 
imported Havana cigars and at much less 
figures. We wish particularly to impress 
upon smokers the fact that these brands are 
nut made in competition with the great 
majority of rank, cheap Havana cigars that 
are offered to the public as fine goods.

S. Davis A Séw8,
Montreal

Victoria Hospital For Molt Children.
The treasurer acknowledges very grate

fully receipt of $1001.75, being the proceeds 
of the performances of “Pinafore” at the 
Grand Opera House, to be applied to the 
furnishing of the Lakeside Home, and also of 
$400 from the Queen-street Methodist Sun
day school for the furnishing of a ward in 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

The honored head of
Tug Arbutus Burned.

Wallaceburg, Ont., Dec. 2.—The tug 
Arbutus was burned at her dock here at an 
early hour this morning. The fire broke 
out around the boiler and before assistance 
reached her she was nearly consumed. She 
is owned by William Patterson and valued 
at $6000; insured in some American com
pany for $3500.

onto I z
The Spirit of Progress.Gentlemen !

If you want nobby and fashionable neck
wear call at Levian & Co.’s, 136 King-street 
west (opposite Rossm House). They are re
tiring from the manufacturing business and 
are selling their entire new fall stock at cost. 
Prices will astonish ycu. Come early apd 
get the cream of the stock. Sale for 30 days 
only.

Editor World: Enclosed find my signa
ture in favor of Sunday street car service, to 
its full extent. I approve tne spirit of pro
gress in civilization which The World so 

J. Trancle- Armand.

£ lSAte » Cat'. Heart Baw.
Saw Francisco, Cal, Dec. 2.—The mem

bers of the 8uey Au Tong are thirsting 
.for the blood of a highbinder, befcause of the 
■tnurder in the Chinese theatre on Friday 
night of one of their number. Last night a 
feast of cat was served, and the heart was 
eaten raw by one of the Chinamen, who will 
avenge the death of his friend. It wse a 
horrible sight. They believe a raw- 
heart makes them more devilish. ,

ably champions.Suddenly Called.
Hamilton, Dec. 2.—Mr. Charles Wilcox, 

No. 40 Liberty-street, last evening after 
supper walked into the kitchen, took a 
drink of water and went up to his sleeping 
apartment and expired in less than 15 
minutes.

-A Initial silk handkerchiefs—all the letters- at 
75 cents, sold elsewhere at $1, at White’s, to 
King-street west

The Germans AU For It.
Editor World: It would be a fine thing 

to have Sunday street cars. I live over the 
Don, aud if we had Sunday cars I could go 
to tne German Churcti. I am sure the Ger
mans will ail be glad to see Sunday cars.

A German.

The Sheffield Houw Importing Company 
(Registered).

i5 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
ind Forks. Side Dishes. Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. K. Ko bin son, Manager

The Hub cafe under entire new manage-“Christmas Numbers,” “London Gra
phic,” “London News,** “Holly Leaves.” 
Wiunifrxth Bros., 6 Toronto-eireet.

The Money Market.
Large sums of money are invested in real 

estate. In the event ot the death of a person 
holding such real estate, it would be difficult to 
realize upon the same immediately without in
curring loss. The opposite 
holder of a compound investment policy in the 
North American Lite Assurance Company, which 
is payable immediately in ease of death, or would 
realize a handsome return in case the holder 
lires to the end of the Investment period. Wi

Grand Holiday Sale.
Messrs. W. A. Murray & Co. announce a 

grand holiday sale of drygoods. Special 
novelties for the present season in every de
partment. Fine goods at very reasonable 
prices.

50 Cents-Will Buy
Gents’ kid gloves from ^sizVs 7 to 8: these gloves 
are worth $1.00 per pair. Gents1 lined kid gloves 
only îôe per pair. Liuen collars, 4 ply, l.ngJisü 
make, z lor 5Ce. .Scotch lamb's wool shirts or 

Scarlet lamb's

Three Children Perished,
Dewitt, Ark., Dec. 2.—Captain Max

well’s store was burned last night. Three 
children asleep in the rear of the store 
perished.

246 » /It Will Be.
Editor World: I have much pleasure in 

enclosing to you a few names for your 
petition, which I trust may be an immense 
one. Joseph Reading.

Express Companies and the Grand Trunk.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The case of the Ontario 

Express And Transport Co. v the G. T. R. 
was heard in the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council this morning. The counsel 
addressed the committee, who reserved 
judgment.

> 1 Ocean Steamship Movement*
Date. Nam. Reuartvi at.
Dec. S—Empreu of

Chins...........Vancouver.........Hong Kong
“ —.Empress of

Japan........Yokohama........Vancouver
........Now York...........Liverpool

“ —Algeria.......  “ .......Glasgow
“ —Edam.........  “ ......... Rotterdam

.......Southampton....New York
“ —Cnfli.......... New York..............Llrerooc*

. “ —Europe.... London............... New York
“ -Sorrento....Hamburg..

is the case of the Jf •drawers ouiy 75c to $1.50 per suit, 
wool shirts or drawers lrom £1.00 *np. Fancy 
itriped slm-tc. and dçaxvers only 50c or $1.00 per 
luit. See our windows for :i5e neckxvear. Boo
ker's, cor. Toogu aud Guveu streets.t Taps From the Telegraph.

The Lieutenant-Governor passed Tuesday Samuel Poliak, aged 51, a Philadelphia 
night quietly aud felt refreshed yesterday saloonkeeper crazed with jealousy, shot and 
morning. Yesterday was a favorable day. fatally wounded his wife and then shot 
Altogetner the condition of Six- Alexander is himself dead yesterday, 
somewhat improved.

The Lleultfnant-Goveruor’s illness.
Heat All the Cars.

Editor World: Complaint has been made 
because, apparently, no provision is being 
made for heating the small one-horse ctRa iu 
Toronto. Lack of space is, presumably, the 
reason which the car company would assign 
if asked. But what is to prevent them from 
heating these cars as the Cbioago cable cars 
are heated? The Chicago cars have their 
heatiug apparatus (I doivt know precisely 
what style of affair it is) under the seats. 
No space is lost and (I know from personal 
experience) the cars are as comfortable as 
coula be desired. Frozen Feet.

24ti

A Christmas Notice.A Remin< ev of Good Old 'limes.
Dec. 2.—Advices from 

on good author- 
more

“ -Nevada
To avoid disappointment to those desirous 

of having photographs taken, we would sug
gest as early an appointment as possible to 
enable us to regulate sittings. J. Fraser 
Bryce, 107 King-street west.

New York, Dec. ^
Ecuador say it is reported
ity that in Quito/ at Latintingua, ------
than 200 persons were either killed or 
wounded in the election fights.

Try the lunch counter at the Hub.
“ -Lain»....

‘«Something Funny” "and copiously Illus
trated, “Christmas Pack,” «‘Christmas 
Judge,” 1898. Winn if nth Biros., 6 Toronto- 
•treet.

Fact—-at half 
hail . 246

“ —Obtiam .... Rotterdam............
“ -Russia HamburgDEAIUS.A b*ew Departure. An inestimable remedy for a cough or 

cold, Adams’ Wild Cherry au 
Tutti Frutti Gum. Meld by all 
and confectioners; 5 cents.

O’NEIL-On Tuesday. Dec. 1, at 178 Ontario 
street, Daniel, the only son of Michael and Doily 
O’Neil, aged 2 years.

Funeral on Thursday, Dec. 8} at 8.80 p.m. 
MiTCTIELL-On Tuesday, 
isideoee,Duke and Ueorge-streets, Johe Mitchell, 

aged 68 years aud 6 months. v 'J**
Funeral Thursday, V a.m. \

ud Licorice 
druggists

High class tailir.ug close cash prices. 
Gentlemen, wh> pay long credit prices for your

^ productions are not
for style nod worku 
Fine imported trouserings lroui $5 up

Chapping, roughness, redness and hardness sff Iks 
tin removed by Lamellae Cream, which also par
ents wrinkles. Blagua*’■ Pharmacy, lut# Tti*t -route

£.
.

round when you can buy 
natural wool 

King-street w.
Why go shivering 

good warm underwear, pure undy< 
at lowest cash prices? TreuW's. 53 
Illustrated price list and measurement card free.

Dec. 1, at hie lateI The Weather.
Southwest to wuthotut wind» ; fmmsNatural wool underwear, all weights and sizes 

at White’s, 65 King-street west
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1•42 AMtreHMBNT WORLD. r
four TENDERS OPENED THE I ONTAlgalmm&mm

polled at Trenton, XX. on July ®. M*®» ior 
nnging with Maggie W„ formerly Fame, 
and at Chicago the Board of Appeals expelled J. W. Wigton and F. M. W «1 
Ponca, Neb., for ringing the pacing gelding 
Lucienne W. under the name of John W.

MIT SROOXB KIGUX'S BOVXA.
The Junior Competitors of the Toronto 

Fencing Club.
The Toronto Fencing Club’s junior cham

pionship competitions were continued last 
night, but were not concluded as expected. 
However, it has been determined that the 
winner lies among Messrs. Hay, McBrlanand 
Somerville, and the men w bo deserve the 
prizes will be located to-night. Here are the 
results of last night’s bouts:

MoBrlan beat Samson S-OjHay beMCspp 5ssaafeaftfo-viSgg
iMSsastfwassttSi

The records of the competitors for the two 
nights are:

World. ARE AS KfflG OF THE* » THE -the Oiwnd Opera =5I The Toronto 1**1» Morrison at Half a Mllli 
( ommer

Forth® Reclamation oC AShbrldge’s Bay 
-A Committee Will Submit Them 

to the Government.

House.
Lewis Morrison in his famous spectacular 

production of "Faust” will be seen at t
The Ashbridge’s Bay Committee met at Urend Opera House next week. ine 

City Hall yesterday afternoon and opened .—^nt will acquire added interest I 
four tenders for the reclamation of Asb- tbe lBOt that every bit of scenery, all 
bridge’s Bay, two from Alexander & Stevens ^umea properties and effects are °ew' e°” and two from Beavis & Redway. The latter "of £ former elfecte of the “Brocken"
syndicate practically renew their offer of which were thought wonderful a^ the
two years ago and also put in an alternative time, have been elaborated. ^ .tattling 
tender on tbe line* of the Engineers specifl- p^oieBy 'he oasa “ church scene a
cations, with the addition of an offer to hand bells and a quartet of
the whole work over to the city as soon as singers are heard, and In the
completed for *4,150,000. IJrdeu gcene the stage Will be filled with

One of the tenners of Alexander & Stevens garden ferns and plants. The
is also in accordance with the spécifications beautiful with its Weird
of the City Engineer, and offering to do the flLhef of lightning and conolud-
work for 6 per cent, on capital andan in- fPP^alanCh“ of fire, will be given with 
crease of 10 per cent on the total cost for Jng _ Mr Morrison baring
Contractor’s profits. The other tehder of ments to make this scene mors
Alexander & Stevens appears, with the ex- makearra ge urrif ta~ details than has 
motion of the purohaee clause, to be the sta n before. There is almost a
mist satisfactory. It is as follows: ruuning acrompaniment of subdued orohee-

"ori“01 Ro“lni'“ey;rbeer' Z: *
4 ment-street to the waters of Lake Ontario along Sadie Scanlan a Bllj.
g the shore of Lake Ontario westerly to connect Scanlan, sister of tbe well-known
* With the works constructed by the Government same . and an ex-of Canada, and the pUing and fil ing across the Iri,b comedian, W. J. Scanlan, an 

East End of Toronto Bay on tbe Ime marked on . llent supporting company m an elaborate 
the plan ‘'boundary of city property, and we , , M.nuian’t ramantic Irishwill also construct the jetties on both aides of production of Fred MarsdeL S reman 
the eastern entrance to the ship canal MO feet com6dy drama, "Bily,” will open 
wide, carrying the same out to water 20 feet Onera House this evening. Of Miss
MftonT^^rMaMd'^^ Hltn fo double will be readUy recalled
K^rSHTCy»«e leased thenrtwbd® she was^leadtog toubrX

MhXr W8 J. Banian’s company^

J2S ’SS.*» question one almost
«"htÏ"^h". that has everEeenpresent- 
Zd SffS ed and should be well patromzri..
th2. ‘we“further “hereby ^^“arey ^ut the element by this popular society of
works required on the north side of the 800 foot * °. - , organization as thecut from Parliament-street easterly to connect such a grand musical organ 
with the eastern jetty at entrance to ship canal Musin Concert Company, headed by the e 
!rDorKr!»r5rr=^ inent violinist Musin, and sir equa'lv tah 
prices, namely, piling and superstructure com- ented Mlo artiste, promises to our mosio

™J3&oUhehighest" 
whTchwllTS^ acarefu, gunder

H-fesr th8 front ot pmne ‘ 06T * «L3S»

8. We hereby further offer to construct and guohling & Son's.Don Elver improvement from auv».—* 
cut northerly to connect 
the work covered by the 

contract ot Messrs. Manning A Macdonald, Ho
arding to the plans and specifications furnished 
to them theretor, for toe prices named in their
te4.dOr<i“oewdl°coostTuct and complete th® ^9°
River improvement northerly to connect wit hthe 
,,or..s covered uy the cootract ot Messrs. Man
ning A Macdonald, for the same prices men
tioned above for the works and improvements to 
be done on tbe north side of the 3tW feet cut.

If the above tender is accepted and the con
tract awarded to us, we hereby agree to furoish 
approved sureties in any reasonable amount for 
tie completion of tbe work, and to execute the 
contract and bond therefor when requested by 
the City Solicitor, and in the event of default on 
mr part In any particular, from any cause what-
tbenext KT-ebjS

tender and any greater sum they may be oniiged 
to nay by reason of such defau.t, including the 
TOSPt of any advertisement for new tenders, and
re pay the City Solicitor fbe cost of the prepara
tion of such contract and bond, and generally to 
indemnity aud save harmless the said corpora
tion from all loss and damage costs, charge» «{M expense which they may suffer or be put to by 
reason of any eucb default or failure.

On motion of Aid Leslie, the Mayor, .Aid.
Shaw, Small, GowaulocK and the mover 
were appointed a committee to wait upon the 
Goverumeut at the earliest pounds date and 
lay the tenders belore it.

4A One Cent Morning Pacer.

8CB»C»IPTIONee
tally (without Sunday.) fcjgj JSSuiVT.'.?* 

Sundw EMition, ^
»»ay (Sundays ladlwlel) g «£ vejr.^ •••••■ 

Advertising rates on application.
king-street east, Toronto.

eAIir TUB 1TTBK BUFOlfK 
TUB CLOSB OB ’93 raru Muff», eoc. 760, $1. 

$2.50 up.
Collars, $2.60.3.BO< 

4.50 up.

3oniy

S3l'oke^.d Per8'an

►•SLflWttSÆMK
Sealette Jackets. $16, 16. 21. 24.

Mantles, $25. 30. 36.
Lowest m the
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IMTINE CD.About the Constellation of Record-Break
ers—Value of the Kite-Sliaped Traok- 

Splendldly-Formed Colt—His 
Running Turf

f| Collars

83 YONGE-STREÈT,
4 doors south of the Musee.

i Avion a
Description — Loeal 
Topi©»—Football and Fencing.

What a lot of wonderful record-breakers 
have gathered around the kite-shaped track 
at Stockton this season! One is fairly daxen 
by tbe succession of brilliant performances 
which have taken place there; and the con- 

almost bew«l-

«BOOMS: 11? RIIG-ST. W. ■*T
■NO. 4tisssss aœffiLife Building.

THURSDAY, (TORONTO. -
Factory; Toronto Junction.PRICES TALKSealette 

Our Prices are 
trade.

Every Article Guaranteed.

| Sunday Street Care.
It has been thought/ well t*> bring the 

matter of Sunday street oars up for settle
ment by vote at the municipal elections. 
Last year the question was made something 
•of an issue in the elections, and as a result we 
ate forced to believe that several aldermen 
who bad distinguished themselves as oppon- 

tbereby defeated.

stantly changing records are 
dering. For six years trotting seemed al- 
moet dead. The 2.U8% mark of Maud 8. de
fied the bravest attempts of the fast ones 
and turfmen almost despaired of Its ever 

With the advent of the kite

■ i

Another large consign
ment of24*

DOLLS !being beaten, 
track, however, there was a revolution in 
the trotting world. All previous records 

smashed to pieces. New records were 
established, and these in turn were soon 

What is the causel To which

BAStfeDO&CO
Factorh 69 Bay-street. __

W. L.W. L. 81 Carroll............
1 Oepp................1 Samson...........
2 Jennings..........

sh^ïkTbring out aJar^ge crowd^ïthe^rwîms

in Wellington-street.

xbk cuAuriojia
A Complimentary Dinner to Osgoode Ball 

Bickers ou Dec. 1*.
The champion Osgoode Hall team is to be 

dined in recognition of their glorious vie- 
tories.

The event
Saturday evening, Deo. 
arrangements are 
of an energetic and influential committee. 
On this date all the big guns in *!“ provin
cial Rugby world will be in the city atteml 
ing the annual meeting of the Outufio 
Union. And as the business Is expected to 
be finished in the afternoon they FiUhelP to 
swell aud add dignity to th®
This will be a jolly wind up to the football 
season and will also ne a small mark
8S5SÏ 2S5SSTS14 SSSS
in the black and white.

Football Fumbles.

Forest And when Bolton Wanderers «sited
the same ground tbe leaders or tbe English 
League couldn’t score a point.

If the American college and Rugby foot
ball rules were to be brought together theie 
would be more likelihood of an mterch9ffr 
of gamee between the American and Eng 
lisb university teams.

In the Canadians match with Ipswich Town 
on Nov. 18 the Mayor kicked off ™ dub 
weather, before the largest company seen on 
the ground this season. The vÿtorswent 
to work in earnest, keeping dangerously 
close to the Ipswich goal, but failed to score, 
and just before ha.f-time Ipswich sent the 
ball through the goal. The play w®fh* 
favor of the borne team till half-tune, when 
the score was Ipswich one goaL On resum 
ing the Canadians soon made things even 
with a clever goal; but just before toe close 
Ipswich scored again aud shot tlte ball 
through, Ipswich winning eventual by two

SSri«—::
Somerville...... ».
Bennett..............

First lot all gone. Cheap

er than ever. Have you 
compared our prices with 

other dealers? 
Novels, regular price 25, for 13c 

S» “ 11 
35 “ 19 

35 “ 19
« ip

orente of Sunday cars were . . , _
Tbe scene of encounter has changed during 
tw'twelveroonth. At that time the nght 

''of the ratepayers to decide the question was 
denied absolutely by those oppomi to the 
innovation, and the City Council embodied 
that denial in its famous "gag” resolution. 
The elections had a lesson for those gag 
aldermen who passed through with reduced 
majorities, and when Aid. Leslie 
a bvlaw providing that a vote shall be taken 
whenever 8000 ratepayers, ask it that bytew 
carried almost unanimously. It has t>een 
settied that the voters are entitled to settle 
the question. Now the necessary number of 
voters will petition that the matter be sub
mitted at the municipal elections. The 
movement could not have made this progress 

but that a strong public opinion

were
3

broken.
should the praise be given, the track 
or the performers? One thing is cer- 

is that the praise THE FILL TROOEtain, and that
cannot be given to either singly ; 
is due alike to both. When had horse» such 
a chance as those that have passed the season 
at Stockton? They had no traveling to do. 
They were stabled right beside the great 
course. Their trainers had every chance to 
exercise them to the best .advantage, and 
then when they had them in proper form 
thev waited for a day when the track was 
perfect and not a puff of wind blowing, and 
then sent them against the watch. Every
one will concede that they had every chance. 
“Hod” Nelson, owner of the great stallion, 
sees .the advantage of having the horses 
stabled beside the track and is building a

WILL BB JtlNBDbut

BZmE
which Is the addressi of 
H. A. COT-LI NS, who ha* 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
ln«s In Stoves. Ranges. 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description df House
keeping Goods ana 
novelties Ih the city, 
end altogether “Abound 
the Corner” is better 
known than any Other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

Elsie Books," “ 
Mildred “
Every Boy’s Library 35 
Poet», regular price #1.25

is to take place on 
13; and the 

in the hands » 70
now

6REENUEE8 BROTH EH 
Glasgow abonde^We have arranged job 

1m- SOLE AGENTSin a year
S*Tho Globe yesterday morning declared 
against Sunday cars and called upon all of 
like mind to organise for a stout engagement. 
It lays that it is convinced those favoring 
the change are not a majority of the citizens. 
A popular vote will determine that, and we 
abide such a vote With confidence.

Its depressing portraiture of the many 
evils that will accompany the Sunday street 
car is idle and valueless. Not one Toronto 

in fifty could now or at any future time 
tolerate Sunday saloons 

one

counters with, an 
mense collection of good# MONTRERl,I/"OUA.ANT£ËO

AS S'* BOTTLES----Mt OkLVOHat 5, IO, 15 and 25 cents; 
lots of goods worth from

track of bis own. «TO Tof the
It has been shown beyond a doubt that the 

kite track is faster than the regulation 
one. Some say that the long stretches of 
the former tend to discourage a horse. 
It may have this effect on a horse that has no 
grit, but it is obvious that it does not effect 
the gamy progeny of Electioneer.

186
15c to $1.00.

Arthur Frledhelna in Chicago.
Friedheim’s first appearance be- 

was made at the

the P oOO feet 
the same with

tue m m m hist mi. tArthur

szszrzsz «h-vw,,.

St,.SrtJS. "S tsw

country heralded as a great Liszt player, he 
quickly showed his ability to worthily in
terpret the works of the great mastere He 
displays enormous technical ability ana a 
refined and artistic temperament.

Musee Theatre.
Cyrene, the beautiful little Spanish dan

cer. to charming all those who witness her 
remarkable performance and thousands of 
our citizens are in attendance daily. The 
list of attractions, taken all through, is the 
best by far that has ever been presented at 
this popular house. Every member of 
Gyrene’s company is an artist and first-class 
in every respect. Linus, tbe lo..g-m med 
horse, is the central figure in the lecture 
hall, and all those who fail to see him will 
miss a chance ot*h lifetime.

Next week Krao, the human baboon, or (as 
she is called) the missing link wiil be upon 
exhibition. She is a wonderful curiosity.

Mr. Buck*» Concert-Lecture.
Mr. W. Ê. Buck gave a unique entertain- 

ment in Association Hall last evening. It
was entitled a concert-lecture. Nothing of a _____
for aJoLg'tîme'and'the resuît^wàs successful oùr NeVoeslgne and get our prices Mr william Brown. 2166 Upton-strest, Cleve- 

The lecturer explained the formation of for 18Mv disease waVvTricocele and mr sufferingstbe vocal organs, showed the construction of M AfJTELS, cannot be Imagined by persons unfamiliar with
PgïZïltZFÔ?*? WhmcaUrdterm. in ORATES Brtd “f Œ.,.h physioten Vte, phrekian »d
music. Mr. Back’s style a. a lecturer is very UK A l dlHU ttatiStUwîSt.
PlThe°rendering of the trio, "Oft in the Stilly ^ TILES. "T^^Dtrag^C°nU»vin^ffort
Night” was very effective. Mr. Back» selec- Excellent value*. vTgetcurwl bad nearly ruined mystemaoh.
fted, “The Valley of Bhadows," ve. very _____ »1lcCony ateured me no inedWne would cure
well rendered. Miss Kormann and Miss -------- „ varicocele. He tord me the knite ena i *gars5SStf«rSïs2 sS^SahspzSSS

Armour,9G. rÎ °Baker. H. L. 42 Vork-atreet. Toronto. » «“th'.T^e H*

l -------- ---- ---------- - feaitwïÇâMSaSS
Tinnintr, T. Or. Williamson, Misse» Schofield, • »«• DnilfVfl ^ pfrfcct ciu*©. Hope andGray, Pringle, MUligan, Hedley Row^ bcho- Canada U» BüllÜ fl. ffiSfflMSr «• the quack’.
ÜïiKaSÆ: FRENC„ BERMAN, VSSl on the feats and the toil of
Meyers Fahey, Patrick, Spurway, Strutt, FRENC hlHnnS'eds of shark medioal oompanles hold ^t
Blay=k ’jaoobC’ GrWn, Kormann, Taggart, lSSfS*Sfw«k «ettera^mgre tejtefi. redd
Grundy. ITALIAN, he finest of steel, prostrate. heiDtes&iioi»^ ^Bengengh at Association Hall. SPANISH. VfWtfdSSSSS hentoe^rrow-Ltied. bigoted medical shoote

If there was nothing else in Mr. Ran quack aad demands ostrtœism. . d
dolpb’s program but the "North of Ireland ; ^ T tCfree
oration, by Mr. John McCoy, on topics of | oSry iïfo law to rob the advertiser of bis
the day,” those who have heard the enter- living. nV#»r those who heed his care Make a special exhibit of Black and Colored
tainer in his portrayal of this sptoial dialect to'the bortrum Vendors und, r the Wh-jj«mdlng nr.» ip A I IMCQ
would consider it well worth the 50 cents. ft\ AejtflMCTMBF mime of a medical company, the fears RFM I lALllM E.O
Bat besides this there are many other equal- Natural who with diabolicaUngenuity plav “oo^f ^ DEslUUnUll
ly rich things, vocal, humorous and pathetic, of their dupes and teen, r«pptre^ ^
besides the ever-popular crayon sketche- Method ^ T h^dL m ùig asbheP Ae can earn a dollar . ||V_„ onfl Q||»nh Qjl!(C
which he dashes off with such ease aud ac- to suoplv their infamous demands. LUXOl 3liU OU I All Ol IllD
curacy. The plan opens at Nordbeimer s on Native Teachers ‘ ^£2, are some of the curses of toe teachings
Monday, 7th. The entertainment takes place _________ — of a false, absurd ami flotitiou»orthodoay-
at Association Hall on the luth. | Irayr nLHSeae By this medical protoplasm are these rep

It Catches the Public. j 8p.»UI CU*»W W CHBdf.. •&!£S2KJ2£I& WeÆS|
Ole Olson is becoming more popular every rn..................... —~ ........................ until th? torrent Is

“jsrirs the trusts corporation ESSrSsriïW KIM, Iff. POSTOFFICE.
^ïïmpeàeliîhe1 medical men of Canada as re-
8PTh«yuu£re?over a two dollar tithe, a buck- 
.torVlkeose; they wage an Internecjne war
Î^Mpie AJÜTJEj!S£W«g
Mother and save hurnamtyjrom the 

Ch^sn^uoNcÆ-o«c^u£r8^

I H ,4-

6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. West.man
be induced to
or theatres—we might say,

# man, in a hundred, Tbe Globe makes 
these bogey prophecies purposely to 
alarm those good people who are rightly 
solicitous about preserving the sanctity of 
the Sabbath, yet see no evil in having street 
oars placed at their convenience. Unless 
The Globe can show that the running of 
street cars would have an immoral effect 

• its remarks are without force. The run- for
ring of street cars will not relax these laws ^ , bim since a
tliat forbid saloons and theatres to open on dazz"lpg the trotting world by stubbornly 
the Sabbath-it would neither relax the fl bting out a miie in 2.08%, the fastest time 

inclination to dis- . f made by a stall ion in the history of the 
Sitting turf. What a record! And 
this in his old age, for a horse that has 

through as much as he, id old, though 
not In years.

VARICOCELE^Now that all the fast ones have had a 
at breaking records on the new track the 
question may he asked: Which was the 
most wonderful performance? Sunoi, 'tis 
true, made a new world’s record?Palo Alto 
made a record just as wonderful This old 

hard races and

Ono. Grand Opera House.not

Electric Motors
The Ball Heetric Litlt Ca. (Ltl.

*

filehero, the victim of so many 
killing fights against the watch, at a time 
when he is almost forgotten, shines fortn 
like a star from behind a cloud, and forget- 

the time the lameness which has 
three-year-old, he

4
manuvactxjhkrs or

<SkElectric Lighting Apparatus 

70 PEARL-STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa 
ratus.

Wm 0
f^iyUlteUrite rrhemeawül

^nda^no^^M^HmnU

ton, Belleville, Halifax, Quebec and St 
John, N.B. In none of these places hasit 
opened saloons and theatres on the sacred 
day. There Sabbath is observed with every 
respect and is as completely under control as 
îttebere. We may apply 
and maintain a stricter solemnity than m 
theatiee mentioned, but in them as in To
ronto it is a matter of choice and conscience 

introduction of street ears has 
not produced a moral leprosy. The Dominion 

. statutes remain, and those nn*nttea social 
into tbe correct patn,

t?>l) 4
rgoals to one. simm

A Deserted Medical Field, 
Where the Quack Murder

ously Robs His Victims.

%Chance of » Lifetime.
it is advisable to NS

< X»When a man is young 
build up strong healtby muscles and consti
tution by participation in manly sports an 
recreation. For this purpose H. P. Davies

them at prices withm_ the

g.And now look at the yearlings. It is 
wonderful to think that Bell Bird, a year
ling, should attain a record, which at one 
time marked the speed of the then reigning 
Queen of the Turf. It is still more wonder
ful to see another infant, Frou Frou, beat 
this record by one second, trotting iq 
2.25^. Before the world has recovered from 
these succeeding surprises, FausLa paces in 
2,22%. When these babies, for they are 
nothing else, who were only a few months 
ago nursing by the side of their dams, can 
make such marvelous time, who will say 
that the 2 minute performance is a my th 1

JAMES H. ROGERS A

ARE YOU BUILDING ? A mass a 
people in tt 
Tabernacle 
union. Af 
son, Rev. I 
Rev. W. J. 
A. M. Fhill 
be known « 
People’s Ui 
ing as offlo 

_ -M. A., Que.
. president, 1 

T ' tan Churci
a— houme-etn

Cor. King and Glrurch-streete.Local Jottings.
There will be a special service for children 

test. Bimunt'.8Cb-reh, Bgrtggy»*

will preach the sermon.
Tbe receipts at the Toronto Custom House 

__(iaiiId for the month of November were $375,-

corner Cnurch and a“ west was arrested lait evening by Detective
ssa l Cl-1 ,m

s®
routo Gun^Ulu , m.ited 'to attend aud winter months.
“ho0?™The SarM lor pigeons will be only Bome pretty pictures by well-known artiste 
shoot. The ena g will be lots of ainmuni- members of tbe Royal Canadian Academy lu ceuto each. Tneie wm oe iu m b ,01a to-day at Lydon’s Mart,
tion ou grounds. --------------- Kiug-rtrtot east- The fo,lowing artiste are

To Rednce the staff. represented: Reid, Jacuhi, bberwood, Wil-
The snecial committee on salaries met at kioson, Matthews amUtM late H. Perre 

City Hall yesterday and considered the re- S-u^Hamilton and
port of the subcommittee on the MitcheU ki the East End. Hamilton was
works Department. Tnere were but three “ ^ #1 and OT 3u days, and Clarke, 
recommendations of any importance. It wbo had been previously oohrmted, was 
is recommended that six inspectors be committed to the Central Prison for t re
^“““in’o^Ding^ItetionIMdUpen^awitht, “ure Moor, resident at the corner of Sack- 

Ptb^Prating aud booskeeping de- Tjue aud Queen-streets, wbile out walking

^The^ommittee further recommended that at a late hour last evening had not recovered 
-il nieters in private houses be taken out; t^e btoien property.
the LombardPrepair shops abolished, Foley Tb0 following boys received testimonials 
heiug transferred to the press hgnse, and {or November: Form 1IL—Excellent, L. 
that^the Street Commissioner take over tbe ye-eri j, O’Grady, F. Phelan; good, P. 
sea veneering aud street watering. Charlebois, W. Trimble,C.O Brien, J. Huist,

No changes are suggested in the offices of j_ Higgins, J. Brennan, E. Disserte. Form 
Solicitor Treasurer, Clerk and assessment lv._ZXuellent, F. McGuire, 1. O Donohue, 
department, the salaries there being con- j, Sweeney, J. Gallagher, J. O’Oonhorj good,
sidered reasonable. ---------- LntomJ^afes. ^S°cct’dlth.“°- J‘

The new billiard parlor lately opened at 
the Kensington Hotel is now tuily equipped 
aud doing a rushing business, the genial 
proprietor, J. S. Saunders, was visited by 
The World yesterday and finds him elated 

result of tbe past three weeks’ 
Those lovers of billiards will find 

it- a pleasure to play on the tables and en
joy tue cornions of a well-lighted and 
uandsomeiy titled room.

Beaver L.O.L. No. 911 held their regular 
monthly meeting in Prospect Hall, Prospect- 
street, lost night. BU. J. J Keuaersley, 
W.M. presiding. Tbe election of oihoers 
for tbe ensuing year took place, resulting as 
follows: William Sutherland, W.M.; J.’ E. 
Gordon, D.M.; Rev. George Burnfleld, M. A., 
chaplain; John Lang, Jr., secretary; R. 
Lowe, financial secretary; O. M. Arnold, 
treasurer : A. Reddock, D. of C. ; E. it- Pen
ned, lecturer; W. Uwen and J. Lang, 
tyiers;-W. M. Kit tels, J. Jones, Edgar

aild W . J. Poole, P.D.M., were appointed 
auditors.

On Tuesday right the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year at Bristol 
Lodge. S.O.E., in Shaiteaoury Had: W. 
pres , Bro. W. D. Humphrey; W. victrpres., 
VV. L. Metcalfe ; P.P., A. Uidfield; W. sec., 

, J. Oldfield; cnap., J. H. 
Tait; committee, Wdbam Langmah, J. 
Salter, W. Mowed, Chapman, Ball Weig- 
hid; LG., Bro. S. H. s. Beaty, O.G., E. 
Bain- grand lodge delegates, Bros. A. Old
field and B\ W. Haywood, jr. 
ot surgeon and trustees was postponed till 
next meeting. Three candidates weis ini
tiated. A large number ot visiting brethren 
were present, including District Deputy Bro. 
T. P. Williams. • ___

1
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laws t at hedge 
they too remain 
bas not lost its force 

* Viiie since Sunday cars came 
ils stringency be impaired

iation of its Saturday night and
if Toronto were

Tbe provincial license law 
in Hamilton or Belle- 

in, nor would 
would public 

Sun-

Id in KThere is another horse, however,whose per
formance eclipses even those marvelous 
already mentioned. He is an under-sized 
light bay edit and bis name is Arion. Dong 
before be made his present record The v\ orld 
pointed him out as a world-beater, and it 
now points out that if this colt is properly 
handled be will break the present world s 
record before the cloee of the trotting season 
of *92. Think of a Horse trotting a mile in 
2.10% at 2 years of age I When Sunoi fol
lowed up a 3-year-old record of 2.18 by be
coming Queen of the Turf at 6 years, what a 
much better chance has Arion, whose 2-year- 
old record is so much better! A description 
of this future king may be interesting.

Hudson,
■ Withrow a 

B.A.,J. E.i 
representt 
council of I 
and Messrs 
L. Anders 
tbe church 
young pe< 
office, mei 
tut ion to g 
and after 
spoken it i 
of repress 
People's i 
the second 
next The 
Queen-sire 
evening of 
Tuesday w 
tan Churci

ones

X nor

apprec
day provisions be lessened 
to follow the dictates of good sense and the 
example of Hamilton and Belleville.

As a complete reply to the charge that 
Sunday cars would reduce this good city to 
a moral bog, we have but to point out that 
in Toronto last year there was a greater per
centage of police court convictions per 
thousand of population than in any city in 
Canada where Sunday street cars are and 
have long been running, JOHN GOTO t CO.

Disgracing Their Sire».
Richard Baxter, that eminent Puritan 

divine, who wrote extensively on religions 
subjects, remarked somewhere that “grace 
does not run in families.” It is a remark
able truth and one that is illustrated every 
day in all lands. It has become almost an 
invariable rule that a great and good man has 
his name tarnished by an unworthy son, and 

- should he escape this grief then a grandson 
is almost certain to be a famous rascal.

In scriptural times many instances of 
occurred. That fine old man Eli battis age 
embittered by the im piety of his sons. They 
were depraved and so brazen in theirdepravity 
that they advertised their shame on the very 
doorstep of their father’s bouse, polluted the 
sacred temple and continued their vicious

of the

Arion is a splendidly-formed colt, per
fectly symmetrical, and of superb muscular 

He has stout, cordy legs and 
b3cks and knees, with strong 

la motion be is very evenly 
die. He is a spirited

E?
development.
large, strong 
cannon bones.

.Editor I
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statement j 
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operation.
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always hal 
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cbalanced, square as a 
traveler and goes with his bead well up.

long sweeping stride and flowing 
characteristic of tbe Election- 

born trotter, steady and re
turfmen who witnessed his 

said that coming down

Including a choice variety of evening shades, 
which they submit at

Exceptionally Low Prices.

He
< has the 

elasticity so 
eers. He is a 
liable. Oldl day. The attengaeee 

last evening whsLthe 
The humor of the play, its peculiar foreign 
flavor, And the excellent acting have delight
ed all who have eeen it, and no doubt will be 
as real a treat to those who have yet to see it.

this
great performance 
the stretch, though a youngster in years, 
be was a veritable campaigner in nerve, 
force and steadiness. He has the peculiar 

action of the get of Electioneer aud tbe 
so noticeable in

AOF' ONTAHIO

23 Toronto-street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1.000.000
Hos. J. C. Amras, P.G 

1 Hex. 8m Adz» Wilsos. Kt.
-! Hon. Sib P.ichakd Cast- 
I WRiOHT, K.U.M.G., arc.

the Customers of D.5Pe"co.,X and 208 Youge- 
Street.

That the store is closed until Thursday, at 
10 a.m.,bntour mantle,dressmaking and mil- 
linary workrooms are in £ull operation gett-
«ysSSÏÆÎSSïSÏS®
durtng the fire aud will be supplemented by 
new goods. ■

fFor Painters, 
Artists, Toilet, 

Household, 
Stable, Machine 
and factory usa.

OFFICES:
Agnes Knox Recital. f£;

Miss Agnes Knox will give an evening of 
readings to-morrow (Friday) evening under 
the auspices of the University College 
Y.M.C.A., at which Sir Daniel Wilson wifi 
preside. The plan is now open at Nord- 
heimers’.

knee
flexibility which was
AxtelL He has the toe pointing out- 

another characteristic of
He wears shoulder

with the 
business. President,

ways until they perished in the anger 
Lord. Their grief-stricken parent, sitting at 
the gate of the city, fell and Broke his neck 
on learning their fate. And David, that
sweet singer and good king, had his age sor
rowed by the rebellions Absalom. W orthy 
king that he was be had a son wbo conspired 
against |iim and sought his life and his throue. 
There is no more pathetic story in sacred or 
Becular history than that, telling how the 
fatflfer fled and found shelter in the cave of 

as few men ever

thewards,
modern world-beater.
straps, knee and arm boots, shin and quar
ter boots forward, and shin and back boots

that the terrific gait of the first quarter ceptM’.arnvmj hi Newark at 10.10».^
could not be kept up, but h,s tremendous Toronto at 10.25 aSua^yshmves
burst of speed, before he passed in triumphal TpronU) at 1.10 p.m. connecting wun througu 
sweep under the wire, showed bim to be the car at Hamilton, 
gamy monarch of the palmiest season of the 
trotting turf.

Vice-Presidents

tion: also as agent to

-1-1-1-

MANUFACTURED bya.m to 8 p.m. 
Toronto.

Address or call onSee our elegant assortment of fine neckwear. 
Just imported for Xmas trade. Warm dressing 
gowns and jackets, large range. Treble s, 53

__  appointment or substitu-
Æ&üàçigJa:?g3Ss “
onerous

DR. McCULLY. Chas.Boeckh&Sons Toronto/King-street west.
onerous ESTarea.security held by corpôration as trustee tor bold.

Visit t 
The to 

has arrau 
D-D... V» 
Birmingh 
dearor B 
addresses 
Dr. McCa

DR. OWEN’S JOh! You Are Smoking Again.man.
Yes. the Hero qjgar at 5 cents suits my pocket 

g, and palate; get them at cigar stores. J. Rattray 
J. & Co., Montreal

248Toronto I
I

ELECTRIC BELTSFuW iuf ortnation given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER. Manager.

AduUam and finally wept, 
did, over the corpse of his fair but perfidious PUBLIC NOTICE.A-n.1 Spinal Appliances- J

Head Offlce-Chlwg», OL
Book Auction.

The great sale of fine English books by Mr. 
Shaw, at 151 Yonge-street, will be continued 
each evening this week. Seven large cases 
more received to-day, including a fine collec
tion from Ulaisier of London, consigned for 
unreserved sale. _____ **

All Men.
Men vounsr. old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervowMdexhaused, broken down from over-

ÆSrvS" Script 
5SS5TET Lubou, 50 Frout-SL east, Toronto

13
NOTICE is hereby given-

i7 ot •^'T:r.ëroiclbaS «*»»•

«SSiw»
ance on the Assessment Fkjjjv , Toronto,

Massa-

01day 
AD. 1881.____________ _

At the Sessions.
The grand jury yesterda, brought in tj-ue 

bills against Frederick Strange, charged 
with indecent assault, and Wiliiam Christie, 
receiving. No bills were returned In the 
cases of John Maddook, Thomas Glass and 
Patrick Maddigan, receiving.

1Instances of this without end could be 
given. Now Earl Russell, grandson of the 
great Lord John Russell, so long identified 
with English statesmanship, is a «[inning 
figure in an English divorce court, lbe 
evidence of bis wife, if reliable, shows him to 
be a most despicable oharacter-m some re
spects resembling that little brute of abus 
band, Mr. Daniel Quilp, happily long since 
drowned. The young Earl is about as far 
removed in character aud ability from liis 
grandfather as two men could be. There is 
a remarkable expressiveness in the slang 
term wherewith the cable describes him—he’s 
“washed out.” He is mentally, morally and 
physiciailv washed out and empty. To be 

be will make w defence and try to ini 
ora,, the light in which he now stands, but 
the striking fact will remain that the grand- 

Lord John Russell belongs to tbe

A Challenge.
Everybody who usee the goods of the York 

Company, limited, bow admits theirLOCAL 1CKF GOSSIP.

McBride With Woodbine—Oates 
at Home—Seagram’s String.

William McBride, the veteran 
try jockey, has charge of the Woodbine 
stables. He returned from Chicago with the 
Messrs. Gates after a successful season. In 
the Woodbine stables are Foam, by Ocean 
Wave, out of Zonnmy : the Irish horse Noisy, 
by Commotion, out of Troublesome ; Chicken, 
etc , besides a crack lot of 8-year-olds, that 
are expected to do some great sprinting in

Â as a sciei 
' s ':w chamuion

S with Mr.

Soap
“U$e leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our

market, ___ . .
Our Lily Whit» Washing 

been declared superior to all 
only half the price. Try It and see what it

Trainer
* Saturday

subject,
4 p.m. k 
of the a ms 
seen Uni 
he wiil ai: 
“Tbe titbl 
aiso lwctu 
tnu Hail.

cross-coun- ed carry on
J. Carr; treas. diamond

VBRÀ-CURA
—foa—

DYSPEPSIA
\ and all

STOMACH TROUBLES*

At Druggist» and Dealers, or 
sent by mail on receipt of 25 eta 

45hoxe»Ll-00) In siainpe.
Cmfla Dejot. 44 and 46 Lomtaii st. Toronto, Out’

of November,Compound has 
others and it is

I Tue election
ATHE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS

For all diseases

Phsfmsclsl. 308 rONOEjt-

Excursion».
Patented la Canada Dec. 17.1887.

AsaaSSfeg.
Dise xsea caused by Indiscretion, «C.

This Is the Latest sad Greatest Improvement
assess®

be*. It will Cure all CemplsinU cu™Weby

to the bodr. U vou will «xamins tbutolt you w« . ___
I BV u.'nftouG= Mad.onlyJ>y

listed Citslogue. enrioilag 60. poetsge.
The Owen Electric Belt Oe. _

71 KINO 8T. WERT, TORONTO ,.~nNight»ndDay. _
a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Czn. ■------ - "

California and Personal.
Charles tt Ritchie, Q.C., is seriously IU 

with typhoid fever.
T. McCormick, London, Is registered at 

the Walker House.
John Cameron of The London Advertiser 

is a guest at the Queen’s,
C. 8. Drummond, Montreal, is among the 

arrivals at tbe Queen’s.
T. Stuart, Ottawa, is a guest at the Wal

ker House.
J. D. Reid, M.P., Cardinal, 

arrivals at tbe Walker House.
Charles Fairbaiim, M.P. for South Victoria 

I i, stoppl g at the Walker House.
Mr. H. Lynch of Kootenay, B.C., E. F. 

Hopkins of New York were on the floor of 
the Grain Exchange yesterday.

Rev. W. Galbraith of Berkeley-street 
Church, this city, has recently been elected 

of the American Academy of

Moxtoo.aat lowest’rates, via the great Wabash
L‘5e'wert«V~nqU^ r°fp“ 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
lionet agent for tickets via this line. J- A- 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, -8 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ed

AUPof Mr. Job. Seagram’s famous lot of 
thoroughbreds are looking in first rate 
form and are now at his Waterloo stables, 
w here they take regular work on his half-mile 
track under the critical eye of framer 
Walker. Mr. Seagram was in the city yes-
16TheGates Bros, have returned to Toronto 
for the winter and will keep their string at 
the Gates’ farm until spring. Bob Ihomas 
aud Long Shot were fired yesterday. _ ine 
or, are looking well, aud these patriotic 

* Torontonian* will bring out their horses in 
more good purees next

When h ir.j 
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« great BicJ
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A Voice From aeotiaad.

S—iSZSS
Duou. bue is now U years old. Mrs. M. *alr- 
caiid, Scotland, unr.__________________

Desure Toronto

enttSBi

son of 
*‘washed out” class. STOP THATA Step in Advance.

High-priced food has been a source of great 
nxiety to parents wno have to bring up- 
tueu- uuanta upon it Dyer’s Improved rood 
lor infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily uigested aud costs 85 cents. Ary it, IS easnj 6 VV. A. DYBB & CO.,

Montreal

aJx

{be hind la orten enough to relieve the most ex-

new weekly, 
con-co The English Canadian, a 

ei( which, as its name implies, will chiefly 
m ~ern itself iu the amusement aud improve- 
reii- Vneut of Englishmen resident in this eoun- 

,lry will make its appearance on Saturday
fete, o We have received a copy a trifle ahead of
ee=“R* ,imo and pronounce it good and bound to 
■SSf win any amount of elbow room. Messra 

18 Barker & Harvard are

is among the z

good form to 
year. quisite pain.

Druggists k.otsp 16.\ On the Winter Track».
Padre, Drizzle, Sandstone, 
Gloster.

R0S8INMade from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer's improved food for Infants Is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead-

^!tbytrTgriteda STTtr*
Co., Montreal.

248 'PHONE NO.Guttenberg:
Dixie, Gertie D., I 

Cnicago: Jubilee, 
Chimes, Leland, Rouser.

Tbe En 
of ScienJ 
dent, Mr. 
Tbe atted 
her of me 
Asaociatii 
the "Saui 

■ Mr. Cessl
À engineer,1 
K Sion that

Snndwlch.

43&S3ZS&S26lot it. John Desherdan, Sandwich, Onu

Cvuikshank, lvanhoe, ^STRENGTHENSa member
Political aud Social Science.

Rev. Allan A Pitman and F. C. Dicken-

“sSSSîr «SSSSSS&aff1
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS. Etc. ------------------—----------------------- -

cnij Drtiexists end Pealprs Everywhere- 
Fifty Cts! a bottle. Directions In 11 Langnagee.

Mr. H. K. Gockln editor.

sr.ssSM«
A the anvil for this journal allsummer. These

X have boon very widely quoted ml their merit 
deserved, and bis admirers w.l expect much 
from the editor of The English Canadian 
The paper is a sixteen-page one, neatly 
printed and containing much attractive 
matter* urijfcinal end selected.

and regulates
All the organs of the 
body, and cores Consti
pation,Biliousness «Ml 
Blood Humors, Dyspep- 
sis Liver Complaint* 
and all brokaodowneoti» 4V 
dittoes of th* «/stems. ,

IMEDLAND & JONESTurf Topics.
Over a Century Old.

when SSisiffy to purity the blood and
KXt'andep^f'SS^e^'Ihe
century mark is not attained.

Ob, What a Del .dolls Cigar !
Yes it. is an Invincible ot, one of the bes- 

—,1»' Try It. L. O. tirothe & Co., Montreal.
Blood Horse As-The Los Angeles (Cal.) 

sociation will give a 5 days’ meetmg, com
mencing on Christmas Day.

President Thompson of the Gloucester 
track officially has announced that racing 
will be closed on his course until a favorable 
pool bill is passed.

Yesterday at New York the National . , , flia.

INSURANCE, HAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

JssBs&FfëgïSSSSË
gygftssrayg1mrsT- »

I Perfect Purity.
Perfect purity of the blood Is essentl 

bîood^ând remove
aii blood diseases from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

»,sSSS-sSSTsfedSthe ^ ' neju, arc I 
I U Bow,

vf fagi-rt.isi, Tomato, out. experience.crndiaa Demt. 44 iM 46 Lyitei
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good kitchen range ! GRAND HOLIDAY SALE MGKE0WN î CO
How much comfort and satisfaction __________ —- \Q2 and 184 Yonge-st.

this represents to the housekeeper and • $

:HSSfflBsr W. A. MURRAY 4 CO.'S
HS5SBGRAND SALE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
out pre-eminently as the best. If you 
look at it rightly you can afford to buy 

other, for "tde best is the cheapest” in the long run.

«■

aBPAKAxm acttooi. boakd.ONTARIO BREWXRTES.
the Ke-Arrangement af the Ward»—St.

Mary’» School Overcrowded.
At a meeting of the Separate School Board 

held last evening in the De la Salle Institute 
the leoretary read a communication from 
the board’» solicitor, J. J. Foy,Q.C., in refer
ence to the redistribution of the wards in 
the city. Jn his opinion the new arrange
ment affected the election» of separate 
school trustees. He thought it would be 
advisable to request the Minister of Educa
tion to have the decision of the High Court 
upon the subject.

The chairman, Rev. Father Rooney, 
V. 6., stated that, in pursuance 
of this advice. the matter had 
been brought under tbè attention of Hon. 
Mr. Ross, and that when that gentlemans 
opinion was received a special meeting of the 
Board will be called.

The report of the Finance Committee re
commending the payment of accounts 
amounting to $11 was presented and adopt-

OBank ofHair a Millies Dollar» In t*e
< ommeree in DUpete—A Dtuparted 

catholic Bequest.
j

9-
The master to chambers yesterday ga»» 

judgment in *be ease at Lottridge v. th* 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Tile motion, 
it will bo remembered, was made by the Dana 
for leave to pay $10,009, the amount in dis
pute, into court end for an issue between tne 
claimants. The money w»s deposited m 
court by an English syndicate In accordance 
with an agreement for the P“™base o a 
Hamilton brewery. The agreementwasnot

is KrCsriiSI
bank as defendant to be strick eut and that 
of the syndicate substituai therefor. The
Und tiie"sy0dr«to!raLd*all matters In dilute

** million dollars'1 deposited in the Bank of 
Commerce for the purchase of three Ontario 
hreweriak depends dn the result of the action. 
It is probable that Lottridge will appeal 
from this order, as he is unwilling to attack 
the eynd cate.

1 he master yesterday made an order for pay
ment out of court of $400 deposited by the city 
of *1 oronto on its appeal to the Court of Ap- 
aÀmI in ; he action of the city against the old 
Bifeet Railway Company. Judgment was 
given in this action a few days ago by the 
Court of Appeal.

Lilly Devins not being satisfied with the 
judgment in her action against the Royal 
Tempiars of Temperance is appealing there
from to the Court of Appeal. A motion bv 
the defendants to disallow an appeal bond 
filed by hei came up yesterday but was en
larged till Monday.

James Eugene Barnett of the city of Ham
ilton. engineer, died in 1889, unmarried, en
titled to *2000 in the Catholic Mutual Bene
ficial Association. The deceased family re
sided in Quebec and five children reached 
majority. The eldest brother died at 
Montreal married, but without any family. 
The remaining brothers and sisters left 
home and word was received of the death 
of each one without is«ue. The proof of 
tieatn in one or two of the cases was mere 
hearsay evidences. One brother still lives in 
Hamilton and has been appointed adminis
trator of his deceased brother s estate. 
About $1450 remains after paying the debts 
and funeral expenses of the deceased, and 
an order was yesterday made allowing the 
administrator to pay this amount mto court 
and discharging him. The court will be 
asked to decide what shall be done with the

We are determined to maintain the inter
est and excitement our

Great Christmas Sale?» A--
i< Has created. No such values ever before 

offered. No such bargains ever approach»» 
at any mark-down reduction or any other 
special sale.

i

V in every department.Special Novelties for the present 
Finest stock of First-class Goods in the Dominion to choose from,
and all at very reasonable prices, at

season
We direct year attention to the offerings 

in theno

McDonald & Willson, 187 Ycng 3-street Staple and Linen De
partment.

Off Ze Log We A. AKimKjfcTCO.’Sft* As Easyee as Zq The recent consignments have made this 
department very replete. New and choice 
lives imported direct for the Holiday TradKx.

We offer 25 pairs Bleached Table Damask, \ 
new aud exquisite designs, at 50c to $1.00.

For some time past it has been felt that 
St. Mary’s School was over-crowded, and in 
order to obviate this defect the School 
Management Committee in its report recom
mended the renting of a house in McDonnell- 
square, and the empfbyment of a teacher. 
This course was decided upon.

Those present were; Rev. Father Rooney, 
n. V.Gr.i 
O’Reilly,

I buy ze alum phosphate “ baking powder •’ for zome time

^soTzektoMo^

say It Is Pure Cream de Tartar Powder, and now I am again 
quite in ze perfect health.

17 19 21 23, 25 & 27 King-st.; 12 & 14 Colborne-st., Toronto.
9 9 9 ______ ................................................ ......... .. ............. ................ Napkins to match.

35 pairs Cream Loom Damask, extra value, 
20, 25,35, 45, 55 and 65c. A special line, 71 
inches wide, all linen, at 65a

25 pairs Turkey R»d Tabling, beautiful 
patterns, red and white, red and gold, 45 to 
85c; also special lines in Linen Table Covers, 
cream and white, Tray Cloths, Tapestry, 
Table Covers, Towels, Glass Linen, Hucka
back Toweling, Roller Toweling, Turkish 
Toweling, etc., all at Holiday Sale Prices.

Our offering in Flannels for this great saw 
is enormous.

We show French and German Fancy Flan
nels, Opera Flannels, Salisbury Flannels, 
Navy Blue, Scarlet, White Saxony, Eider
down, Jersey aud Canton Flannels.

A special line cf Fancy German Flannel 
for this great sale 25c, former price 40c,

In Sheetings, a special line of Oxfords at 
5c, former price 10c.

Grey Flannels at 10,15, 20, 25 and 80c, all 
the best makes.

THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDE
cent IæV.G., Rev. Chancellor McCan 

Charles T. Loug, Rev. Fathers 
Rholeder,Cassidy and McCarthy,and Messrs.
James Ryan, T. M. Heatieesy, Thomas Mc
Quillan, Thomas W. Walsh, John O Con-
nor, O’Connor, o. Jape, William Anvbodv can buy a IOo package of the PURE “ BORWICKE 
Rytuar C ijari&a iiurns^u. A^C^dVu. and it ^ilî a^far^thevTle stuff sold In tin packages and m 
t w.’ AngiiT bulk, made from alum phosphate and other vile stuff. ^Study

' your health.

■*<

H A DIHBOTORT FOR

HOUSE-HUNTERS. PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR
TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

A LIST FOR BUYERS AND RENTERS.

* 1ST MONTH’S WEA1UEM.

SNAP. ;BE A MAW IStatement Issued by the Toronto Observa
tory for November.

The following statistics, prepared by Mr. 
W. A. Steuart, were issued yesterday from 
the Toronto Observatory;

Temperature—The mean temperature was 
36.93, being 0.84 higher than the average of 
51 years, and 0.07 lower than November, 
1890. The highest temperature (58.3) occur
red on the 9th, and the lowest (7.5) on the 
29th. The warmest day was the 9th, mean 
temperature 53.55; and the coldest the 29th, 
mean temperature 11.80. On each of 14 days 
the mean temperature was above the average 
of that particular day and below on 10 days.

Sunshine—The number of hours of direct 
sunshine was 77.5; number of hours possible, 
2S6.9; ratio 0.27.

Precipitation—Rain foil on 14 days to a 
money depth of 3.190 inches, being 0.509 inches

Edith Frau is suing the Township of above the average. Heaviest day’s rainfall, 
Pickering for damages caused by a defective 0.840 inches on 23rd. Snow fell on 10 days 
culvert on one of the corporation roads to a depth of 3.6 iuches, being 1.1 inches be- 
and by negligence of the defendants ]0w the average. Heaviest day’s fall, 3.0 
in not keeping the sides of the culvert pro- inches, 27th. . . ..
perly railed. As a general impression exists that th»

m The Common Pleas Divisional Court yes- weather of the past fall was something un- 
terday grouted a rule nisi in the matter of equalled, the following fact may be interest- 
tbe conviction against William Westlake of iug. viz.: The average temperature of the 
Wbitbv for purchasing the contents of the autumn was 49.10, beiug 2.2° warmer than 
Royal ’ Hotel’s bar till He paid the pro- the normal derived from 51 years, 
prietor $35 one morning for the contents of made up by an excess in Septetn- 
the till when the hotel closed at night. He her of 4.0O, October 1.7 3, November 0-8© 
was fined $50 for selling liquor without a Qu examination of \the records of the past 51 
license. Westlake ma le about $15, but so years it is seen that there are 23 years warm- 
far he is out of pocket $46 and costs. The er than the normal aud 9 out of the 23 show 
court will be a ked to quash the conviction. Qn average equal to or greater than the pre- 

Mr. Justice Meredith delivered judgment sent year 1846. 2.8© ; 1849, 2 1 ©; 1854, 2 3© ; 
on the appeal by the Canada Shipping Com- i860, 2.3© ; 1870, 2.5© ; 1877, 2.5© : 1878,2.1 ; 
pany against the ruling of the master in 1881, 4.3©, and 1882. 2.7©. The first time hi 
ordinary disallowing the company’s claim the fall that the thermometer showed 32 © cr 

A against the Central Bank. His Lordship below was on Nov. 13; in 1890 this occurred
l sustained the ruling of the master and disy on Oct. 28. The rainfall was below the nor-

— missed the appeal The amount of the claiip foal quantity by 1.78 inches, September and 
L was $5000. October giving 2.29 inches less and November
1 * 6.51 inches more than the usual amount, the

number of days on which rain fell differ
ing only 2 inches defect from the or- 
dinarv number. The first frost oc
curred on Oct. 10, beiug the latest 
date of such occurrence on record, the 
latest previously being Oct. 5 in 1881. The 
first snow fell on Nov. 1 (only a few flakes). 
The dates of the first falls so late as Novem
ber previously are: I860, on the 16th; 1853, 
on the lltb; 1863, 8th; 1807, 4lb; 1870, 10th; 
1877, 5th; 1881, 4th, and 1882, 13th. The 
number of hours of bright sunshine recorded 
during the quarter was 502.7, oi 67.2 in ex
cess of the average number and 99.7 hours 
in excess of 1890; aud it may reasonably he 
presumed that to this excess, coupled with 
the deficiency in the amount of rain, per
mitting so much more outdoor enjoyment, 
the impression as to the extraordinary char 
acter of the past autumn must be referred.

ü
Several Second-Hand 

GREENER GUNS 

CHEAP.

The World publishes a Dally Directory of Houses For Saie and To Let. These house, are Advertl.ed at 

50 Cents Per Week, or lO Cents Eaoh Issue Per House; each house taking .one line.____________ ______ ______ We also show a magnificent stock of Grey 
and White Sheetings, billow Cottons, Bales • 
of Grey and White Cottons, Bales of Blank
ets, Comforters, Quilts, etc., and a lovely 
range of Lace Curtains, Cream and White, 
commencing at 49a

Holiday Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions and 
Novelties. __
~^fow attractions every day during the 
GreoTSale. /
.Visit the “Popular Drygoods House A

182 and 184 Yonge-street,

M’KEOWN&CO

246
a

W.M’DOWALL HOUSES TO LET.or HOUSES FOR SALE.genei
SI YONGB.8TBBBT.

DISTRICT......................

STREET AND NUMBER,

NO. OF ROOMS.................

PB ICE.........................................

APPLY TO......................

REMARKS..............................

DISTRICT................................

STREET AND NUMBER

NO. OF ROOMS....................

PRICE.................... ............ ..

APPLY TO.............................

REMARKS...............................

2m A LIMITED TIME EKHr SAND I SAND! SAND !
From Bloor-st Pits.

Delivered west of Yoage and east of 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of 
street avenue aud east of Bathursi-streel at 65c. 
per yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Dufferin-street at 50c. per yard. A. W. GOD
SON. Telephones 5139 and 1030.

r

3 t

•AV 24(1
rw MediclLplrior skCr and VIGOR and STREN6TH ! -*

NAME........

ADDRESS
DATE OF FIRST INSERTION, 

NO. OF INSERTIONS.
ArCTI«*-B*JJES. ____

7mUm
" X ESTABLISHED 1834.

ST. «E-STREET PR0PEHÏÏ

2 *- For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY,

First three months free of charge. The Weakness Of BODY AND MIND, 
staff of eminent physicians and surgeons are Effects Of Emm Or Excesses to Old 
in Toronto, and have permanently located or YOUllg. Robust, Noble MAN- 
at their residence, No. 272 Jarvis-street jjyyD fupy Restored. HOW tO 6B- 
(near Gerrard). All invalids who visit these j a„(j strengthen WEAR UN-

srrrr's-'rrLS.rT1: developed:;r. &
every variety of disease and deformity, and a (jay, Ren testify from fifty State» 
perform aii surgical operations, viz. : Re- an^ foreign Countries. Write them, 
moval of cancers, tumors, polypi, etc. g00|, explanation and proof» 
disease of the throat, lungs heart, stomach, .. . (sea[ed) FttEE. Address 
kidneys, bladder, all blood diseases, nervous maiieu iseaicu; eubz,. xuuicsa
prostration, and pll the various forma 
female complaints successfully treated.

Catarrh in all its stages is cured by their g 
new method, which consists in breaking up 
the cold-catching tendency, which every per
son suffering from catarrh is susceptible to.
They will examine you free of charge. II 
vour disease is incurable they will positively 
tell you so—also caution against spending 
money for useless treatment. .

Remember the date and go early as their 
offices will be crowded. Hours from 8 a.m. 
to 5, and from 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays from „ 
to 4 p.m. ____________ M

HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT.

* I" J? /
!» Apply to*ic

8^
ParticularaApply to. Strut-hW ParticularaStreet. 1 MORTGAGE SALEI

On Saturday, the 12th day of December, 1891, of 
one of the finest and roost attractive lots on ST. 
GEORGE-8THEKT, In the City of Toronto, on 
which is erected a small but substantial brick

WEST OF YONGE.8 EAST OF YONGE.

826 Ontario

203 George-st 
582 FarliamSit

4 8 Furnace, bath, w c, 90 00 James Dudly, 2911 19 St. Patrlek-Sq. 6 Cottage, Key next door. 9 00 F. D1«''{’jjndaJlt
9 00 204 oecgs? ^ 146 St. Patrick-st 0 Bath and furnace 0 ™ »V>-

nsrSls* Totootoüf °°:

house with modern improvements.
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will bej>re- 
duced at the lime of raie, there will be sokl by 
Public Auctfbn by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co.» 
Auctioneers, at The Mart, In the City of Toronto, 
on the 12th day of December, 1891, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, the house ond premises, known as No. 188 
St. George-street, in the City of Toronto The 
land commences 198 feet south of Bloor-street, 
_nd has a frontage of 76 feet 6 inches, more or 
less, on 8f. George-street, and extends back to 
the Universl y property in the rear. The pro
perty will be sold subject to a reserve bid, tea 
per cent, of the purchase money to be paid la 
cash at the time of sale, balance on easy terms. 
For further particulars and conditions apply to 
MOW Aï, DOWMEY & LANGTON, 9 Toronto- 
afreet, Toronto, vendor ’a Solicitors. 408 ^

IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLI- 
1 anoe Bond and Investment Com
pany of Ontario (Limited;» In liqui
dation. Auction Sale of Unpaid

:11 Mantels, gr^s, fur 
nace, etc

7 Furnace \

—- Wilton-ave 80 00 _ ,
10 CO House Renting Co., 

23Toi onto-#; tele- 
phone 1947

4 City water, datocbed ««j> «Mat|og Co„ 
23 Toronto-st

7 Bath etc just east Macdonald & Cart*
ol Parfiaintnt 19 00 wrigbt, S7 Yoage

ERIE MEDICAL CO
BUFFALO, N.Y.

of ;A Young People's Union.
A mass meeting of the Methodist young 

people in the city was held in Broadway 
Tabernacle for the purpose of forming a 
union. After speeches by Rav. W. F. Wil
son, Rev. Dr. Withrow, Mr. R. W^ Dillon, 

L Bev. W. J. Smith, Rev. Dn_J»Cnstoo, Rev.
A. M. Phillips and otherlTan association to 
he known as the Toronto Methodist Young 
People’s Union was formed with the follow
ing as officers: President, Mr. R. W. Dillon, 
M.A., Queen-street Methodist Church; 
president, Rev. W. J. Smith, B. A., Metropoli-

' * tan Church; treasurer. Miss Sooley, Bher-
—. bourne*reet Church ; secretary, Mr. Charles

Hudson, Broadway Tabernacle. Revs. Drs. 
Withrow and Johnston and Revs. R.N.Burns.
B. A..J. E. Starr and A. M. Pniilips, B.D., will 
represent the ministers of the city on the 
council of the union ; and Dr. AD. Watson 
and Messrs. B.N. Davis, G.J. Blackwell, T. 
L. Anderson and J.E. Banister the laity of 
the church. The presidents of the various 
young people's societies are, by virtue of 
office, members of the council A consti
tution to govern the union was also adopted, 
and after a number of the officers had 
spoken it was decided to bold a convention 
of representatives of all Methodist Young 
People's Associations in the province on 
the second Monday and Tuesday of February 
next The welcome meeting will be in the 
Queen-street Methodist Church on the 
evening of the first day, and the meetings on 
Tuesday will ne conducted in the Metropoli
tan Church.

— Mutoal-st•> WEST OF DUFFERIN.

9 Bath, furnace

0 Near Bleecker.b front 8 00 20 BuHolk-plaee

s.
16 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ads 

laide eastU ÜT. j nne-av

— Darling avenue

north of bloor.

— Davonport-rd 

12 Seollard

41 Regent 
— Vlctoria-st

—Wilton-ave

T Furnace,etc 18 00 H«RtO£»Toronto

6 lO0"fset from Yonge 9 00 M«donM<^ A^rt-,

»

WEST OF YONOE.

46 Bloor-st W 
26 Oiintou

12 Duoont-st
— Front west

— MoCaul-st 

821 Markham

— Madlsonave

X10 Baih furnace 27 60 J C McGee 6 Toronto
8 Bath,’ h w newly pap 11 00 A E Ames, 46 Ktnfc W

STORES AND OFFICES' FOR RENT.! 15 00 A E Ames, 40 King W 
15 00 K. J. Kennedy, 564 

Front west 
House Renting Co, 

23 Toronto-st

vice- 10 Bath, furnace 
7 All conva

» Mantels. eratee and M w
8 Bai “fi. laundry 18 00 Wj*«g|grp)0 ugb

House Renting Co, 
88 Toronto-st

40 00
40 00 Houro Renting 

28 Toronto-st 
House Renting 

28 Toronto-st
18 00 1 House Renting Co.,28 
11 00 ) Toronto-8t, tel. 1947

#*
Claims.EAST OF YONGE.

— Large sample 
ground floor

It HL EG ATIEg CHOSEN

No. 8 Division at General 
Ratepayers’ Meeting.

The branch of the Ratepayers’ Association 
tor No. 2 Division met in Prospect Rink last 
evening and chose delegates to represent 
them at the gen.ral meeting to be held at 
Richmond Hall to-morrow evening, when 
representatives will be chosen to contest the 
corn!r g municipal elections.

Following are those chosen:
McKay, R. C. Steele, Malcolm 

Gibb-, William Farley, James Walsh, George 
Hardy, W. H. Marcon. William Cooper, 
W. L. Patterson, H. Pedlow. Dr Thompson, 
J. 8. Boddy, R. Gavin, Adam Beatty , W tl- 
iiam Lamb, John W. Sit ckrell, John Lum
bers, Capt. Hood, William Cline. A. E. 
Wheeler, Charles Thompson, P. O Connoi, 
Thomas Bowland, D. F. Rice, T. J. Catnptin, 
W. H. Mulkins, A H. Rundle.

The undersigned will dispose of the tinea!* 
book debts and other claim due the above 
company by public auction at his office. No. 14 
Klur*tr«st west. In the Cliy of Toronto, on the 
17th day of December, 1691, at the hour of 11 
o'clock a.m. .....

A list of the said unsettled claims and full In
formation respecting same may be obtained upon 
application at the office of the liquids

GEORGE EDWARDS.
Liquidator,

14 King-street west.

8 Wellington eroom,8 Wellington •
To Represent

11 Brown and red stone 
front, electric bells, 
mantels, grates 

Breadalbane-st 9 Furnished

T
- ._/ Educational Entertainments.

The entertainment committee of the Edu
cational Association met yesterday after
noon in Inspector Hughes’ office. Arrange
ments were concluded for holding a series of 
six concerts and lectures during 
The first concert will be given in the Audi
torium on Thursday, the 10th inst. The fol
lowing artists will contribute: Mr. Harold 
Jarvis, Miss Agnes Knox, Mr. Fred War
rington, Mise Lillie Kleiser and Mrs. Murray 
Dickson. Miss Laura A. Giddiugs of Boston 
will deliver an address on pb^ical culture 
on Jan. 8; Judge/Greeu, a talented elocution
ist, appears on Jan. 18; Hon. George E. Fos
ter will discourse on "Ideal Teaching” Jan. 
22; Dr. J. A. McLellan lectures on Feb. 5 
and J. L. Hughes will speak on "The Living 
Image of His Pa” on Feb. 20. The whole 
series, interesting and instructive as it is, 
should be extensively patronized.

iince 
and 

/ind, 
atch 
nerl- 
1 and 
large

HOUSES FOR SALE.flERVOUS DEBILITY Co.,

Co.,12 007 Bath, w.c.

9 Bath, furnace 
7 Con vs

WEST OF YONGE

606 Dorercourt rd. 11

— Crawford-st
Rented, for exchange. 5000 24. Bk. Com. B IgElm-st

Elm-atthe season. 4630Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf early 
follies > thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharge*, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary

The Next Number Especially Good.
TALE9 FROM HOOPER & CO.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL

» amusements.

JACOBS Sl SPARROW’S OPERA
J house.

Matinees Tuesday, nil
WEEK ^NOV. 30

Engagement of the

OH OLffl
And the

National Swedish Lady Quartette 
From Stockholm.

Week of Dec. 7—Nellie McHenry. _________

TSOECK’8 GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
II Chart instructs how to play without 
teacher. Fifty cento each. 26 Ed ward-street.

Robert Organs a specialty. It makes ao difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.in. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 91 
845 Jarvis-etreet, 3d hou 
street. Toronto.

TownTopicsrsday aud Saturday.p.m. Dr. lleeve, 
use north of Gerrard- 

246
XTtoHT school-international busi*
IN ness College, corner College and Spadina; 

Typewriting, $3.00; telegraphy, $2.30; eirOular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

I

43 Klng-St. west and 444 
Spadlna-ave.,

DRUGaiST

READ BY ALL MEN AND WOMEN.
Published first day of December, March, 

Juno and September.

DELICATE. DAINTY. WITTY.7
INTENSE.

Every reputable news and book stand has It
Price, single number, 60 CENTS. 83.00 

PEB YEAR, postage FREE.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the beat 

stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witti
cisms, etc., from the back numbers of that 
much talked-about New York Society Journal, 
Town Topics, which Is published weekly. Sub
scription price, $4.00 per year.

The two publications *Town Topics and 
“Tales from Town Topics” together, at the 
low club-price or $5.00 per year.

Ask your newsdealer for them or address, 
TOWN TOPICS,

21 West 28d 8treet. N.Y. City.

S /iCHURCH services._________
jyjETROPOLITAN CHURCH 

Sunday School Anniversary Services

SUNDAY, DEC. 6, ’91
—Sermon to the children by the Pastor, 

v. J. V. Smith. The school with a large 
;hestra will take part in the Service of

Easy to Get Good Brooms.
Editor World: Having noticed in your 

trade and financial column this morning the 
statement that it is hard to get a good broorn 
we take the liberty to contradict the remark 
most emphatically.

If you had continued the article and stated 
that broom corn had advanced nearly 100 
per cent, in the last 30 days we think it would 
have put the matter in a different light. It 
is quite true that it is hard to get a good 
broom at a poor price, but we venture to say 
that better brooms are made aud sold iu To
ronto than any other place in the world, not 
barring Chicago, the great broom corn 
centre, where there are over 70 factories in 

ation. p- J

MOST LIBERAL TERMS

MUSIC 160ilks Cunard Line.
A F. Webstitr, City Passenger Agent for 

the old reliable Cunard Line, reports a great 
many berths in the intermediate and steer
age on the “Aurania,” 5th. and “Umbria," 
12th, are already sold, but owing to the size 
of these steamers and their immense carry
ing capacity, there are stiU some vacancies. 
Torodtonians desiring to reach Englauti be
fore Christmas should 
through Mr. Webster at once, 
sailing on the 12tb will probably be the last 
steamer by which passengers can depend on 
reaching all parts of Great Britain befoie 
Christmas. .... _________

wt KEEP PACETHEBravo! Trowbridge.
The Hon. John Trowbridge announces 

himself as a candidate for public school 
trustee in No. 2 ward. The principal plank 
in bis platform is not reform or retrench
ment. It is 6 ft. lljtf in. wide, of Douglass 
pine and its purpose the vindication of the 
house of Trowbridge. The honored head of 
this noble house could not get it at the hands 
of a vacillating school board, and he now 
oroposes to carry the war into Africa by 
placing himself in the hands of the electors 
with the full and certain hope that when the 
board of 1892 assembles ho will find himself 
occupying the seat of one of those who 
refused him the justice alleged to be due. 
The house of Tiowbridge^must be vindicated 
though the heavens fall!

Hurrah For Fort William.
Double track from Fort William to Wini- 

peg. Surveyors on the ground. See Globe 
of Dec. 2. Fort William booming. Third 
elevator going up. Lots in great demand, 
prices advancing. Thunder Bay harbor and 
Kaministiquia River will be taxed to their 
utmost capacity to handle the grain and 
merchandise from the Northwest within ten 
years. The whale-back steamers will yet 
carry the grain from the Kaministiquia to 
Liverpool. Fort William will soon be a 
great city. __________

« CATALOGUE
FREE

FINEST
STOCK To-day we offer a continued list 

of Patent and Proprietary Medic 
olnes sold at fully 20 percent, be
low marked prices, and which we 

do until further

lades, » OPERA 
HOUSE

AMERICA'S representative 
IRISH COLLEEN

GRAND Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 
68 King West Toronto.es. Balance I 

of week | shall continue to 
notice or withdrawal of any par
ticular article on the list:

Pond’s Extract.. .$ 40 Lubin's Perfumes..$ « 
40 Syrup Red Spruce

FIGE. Song.
8 p.m.—Addresses, Hon. 8. H. Blake and Rev 

R. N. Burns.
7 p.m.—Sermon, Rev. G. M. Milligan.
Annual Entertainment Wednesday Evening, Dec.

Miss Sadie S C A N L A N (B-----FOB A—"®

USIMES3 
EDUCATION
ATTEND y.

THE—-'®.

book their passage
Umbria

Supported by her own company in 
Marsden’s Irish Comedy Drama RILY ]SThe# Fred Wizard OIL

Fellows' Syrup... 1 00 Gum 
Wamer’sSafeCure 1 00 Winslow’s Syrup... 80 
6t. Jacobs Oil 
R R. R.........

Painters, 
I Toilet, 
ehold, 
[Machine 
Itorv use.

SISTER Like BROTHER- SO
VNext week>- Lewis Morrison in "Faust.” V

40 Burdock B. Bitters. 80 $
80 Perry Davis P.KlUsr 20W*SENDBENG0UÔHoper

An extra five cents on a broom is very 
little for even the poorest families to pay out 
in a year, and if dealers will order good 
goods they can have them ; but if they buy 
trash for the sane of a low price they Will 
always have room to find fault. We do not 
intend this as a puff for our goods, as they 
must sell on their own merits.

Charles Boeckh & Sons.

HELP WANTED.

principle of the ingredients cmeriug iiito tho

r

.........»•..mre.e....a..*».»..».,»»..*.....*..* to<8 Med. Die- 
oover>»~.......

Enos Salt............
Pyretic Saline.... 
Nasal Balm............

Pievf^tOOK WANTED—MUST BE EXPERIENCED 
V_V in soups, entrees, cr 
tlemon's house; kitchen m 
Apply P.O. Box 403.

80 Carter’s Liver Pills 20
80 Castorla...........
80 Cockle’s Pills.
40 Bovlnlne.........

FORearns, jellies: for gen- 
aaid kept; good wagt-s. SQBE »

HATE

% 30■KT _CIRCULAR.

y*" C.O’DEA,
'i80

60%OVIPOSITORS WANTED. 28 COLBvRNE-
XT®353

great secret 
table Pills. éé

Toronto, Dec. 2.ons baravena

milk food

MEETINGS.PERSONAL. ASSOCIATION El. THURSDAY EVENING, DEE. ID-Pure Cocoa.
It appears from

and German chemists chat t ( a !jarrp] Orders by mall promptly attended to.
by the Dutch process coutain a consiaeraoie j j George, 8 Tinning*s-terrace, Toronto, 
nercentage of alkalies and other chemicals,
Which are introduced for the purpose of giv
ing aeparent smoothness and strength to the 
decoction. The use of chemicals can be 
readily detected by the peculiar odor from 
newly-opened packages, and also from a 
glass of water in which a small quantity of 
chemically-treated cocoa has been placed and 
allowed to remain for several days. 1 or 
more than one hundred years the house of 
Walter Baker & Co. have made their cocoa

using no

Tti©g Tailcixxtf Board»

Perhaps you don’t believe a board can talk, but 
it can. For sale at

. O. AXjIjAM''!
35 KIng-etreet West.

........................................a..s.*s.-a.a4 ..................4
Visit to Toronto of an Able Divine.

The Young Men’s Christian Association 
has arranged with Rev. James McCann, 
D.D., Vicar of St. CuthbeiT's Church, 
Birmingham, lecturer to the Christian En
deavor Society, London, to deliver a few 
addresses during his short visit to Toronto. 
Dr. McCann is weli-kuoWn in Great Britain 

scientific author of note and as a 
champion of the filth in his discussions 
with Mr. Bradlangh and Mr. Darwin, On 
Saturdav evening be will speak to men only, 
subject,’"God or Chance.” On Sunday at 
4 p.m. he will preach the annual sermon 

' of the association on tne subject “The Un
seen Universe." At 8.30 Sunday evening 
lie will also speak, when the subject will be 
"The bible and Science.” Dr. alcCanu will 
else lecture on Monday evening iu Associa- 
tSu Hall, on “Eccentricity of Character. ”

riTHE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE TORONTO, 
1 Manitoba tt Northwest Land O, Limited, 

are hereby notified that the annual general meet
ing of the company will be held at the office ot 
Mes.rs. Boswell & Douglass. Toronto General 
Trusts Co. buildings, Toronto, on Monday in, 
January, »t the hour of 11 o’clock in the forenoon 
to receive the accounts, elect directors nnd trans
act such other business is may come heftire 
them. W. H. Knowlton. Secretary-Treasurer.

-, — aiinp and hear the Lecture on 
l_ 11 11 L IRELAND to-night in 

H f |il fir West Presbyterian Church, 
U L UU 11 L Denison-avenue, by the
Rev. William Patterson of Cooks’s Church. Doors
open at 7.80.

Silver collection on entering.
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THE BEST FOOD
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MEDICAL..

University Appointment.
The modern language- staff at Toronto 

University bas been increased by the addi
tion of a fellow in Iialian and Spanish. 
VV. ti. McLay, B.A., is the appointee. His 
many friends will be pleased to hear of his 
promotion._____________________ _

What the Country Has Escaped.

IX/TASKAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
IVI Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
b capital, London. England. En dorsad by lead
ing physicians. _204King_w est.

NOTICE OF MEETING.

necial general meeting of the shareholders 
of th» Ontario Terra Cotta and Brick Company 
(Limited) will be held at the Company s office, 
45 Adelairie-etreet east, Toronto, on MONDAI, 
DEC. 14,1891, at 8 o’clock p.m. By order.

R. N. BELCHER, Bee.

A s
1/ ment. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Teraulay. 462462. 
ôfff—L. BEsSBEY, M.D., C.M., OONSULTlKÜ 
W „ Burgeon and Bpecialist.20U Jarvis-street, 
corner W hton-avenue. Kpeclalty, "Ortficia 
Surgery," the new principle of treating Piles ami 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Bexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women.

TO SAVE TIME ANQ MONEY IS 
I always an important matter-end 

the people are gradually finding this out 
in respect to the real estate business ns 
well as any other. When people want to 

urchase a htimeatend the eariest 
t way to do it Is to go to a reliable 

agent. In all large metropolitan cities 
the respectable land agent fills a useful 
place in facilitating thé sa e or purchase 
of landed property for hla cltehta—and 
this Is what We endeavor to do.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-st. east

preparations absolutely pure, 
patent process, alkalies or dyes. TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO.

No one need fear choiera or any summer com 
plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, d>sentery, etc., in the

NoKr« M,dV°4eSr
works like ma*fic. Miss C----- , Toronto, writes:
Lytnau’s^Vegetable tiy JfdM

Discovery. Four bottles completely

MOT1CE TO SHAREHOLDERS OF 
N the Ontario, Belmont h. North
ern Railway.

sell o 
and bea NOTICE

H PILLS A
TxK- JOSEPH CARBERT HAB RÏBÜmEÎ»
I 9 practice at 279 Daimerston-avenue, close to

College-street. __________________
I XIL LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER,/^ 
XJ Physician and Burgeon, has removed Uf 
Zbi SberUourne-streeL uince hours 9 to 10—6 y f
R Telephone 2596.___________ /
TTSTaNNIB LOUISE PICKERING, VW 
1 3 clan and Surgeon, has removed to 28/ 

bourne-street. Utilce hours 9 to 10—12 to 
U. Telephone 2595.

A
Lnale Ir- 
ructions 
[mail on ëüslfltpl

s îâariÉ'îrir>s5SSSfj
iaaLfinssassa tiïpssi
sional directors and for crJa^z^^!'KY jr

Edmund *Sbibtou 
DoroLAJt Abmocr. 

Provisional Directors.

Conscience, Or Whatr
“Conscience doth make cowards of us all,” 

eays the poet. But it is just so with the nerves. 
When a man’s nerves are unstrung through m- 
digestio aud torpid . liver nnd impure blood, 
what wonder th t ne feels depressed aud nervous? 
He start. ot every little unexpected sound; is 
al raid of his shadow, and feels like a fool. I set 
such u man go to tne th ug store and get a bottle 
of Dr. Pierce’s G Idea Medical Discovery, the 
great Blood-purifier "and Liver invigorator, guar- 
ant> ed to benefit or cure, or money will be 
promptly refunded. It cures Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia, nnd fiom its wonderful blood-purify- 
i g uroperties conquers all tikiu and Scalp 

, tialt-rheum»-Tetter, Eczema and kindred 
tier of what 

influences.

Whereas tax bills have been sent out for 
the year 1891 by the collector of taxes for 
the Town of North Toronto, and whereas a 
large number bave been returned as dead 
letters, NOTICE is hereby given to owners 
of property in said town that unless their 
taxes are paid in full on or before MON
DAY, the 14th day of DECEMBER, 1891, a 
percentage charge of Five per cent, will be 
added to each and all taxes after that date. 
Parties interested will kindly take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.

W. J. DOUGLAS, 
Clerk, Eglinton P.O.

my hand, anc 
til I used the 
cured it

Proposed Infectious Diseases Hospital.
These East Enders waited upon the Mayor 

in regard to the diphtheria hospital yesterday 
morning: Noel Marshall, C. J. Smith, John 
Greer, J. B. Vick and Aid. Macdonald and 
Small’. They suggested that a permanent in
fectious disease hospital be located in the oH 
brick yards north of Winchester-street, aud

« rb™-sssc

ton
ket.

246 To Increase Their Efficiency.
“D” Company, Q.O.R., held a largely at

tended business meeting in the Armoury 
last eveuing. Capt. Mason occupied the 
chair. Lieut Peuchen was the only other 
officer present. Arrangements were made 
for holding the annual dinuerat an early 
date in the new year. A rather lengthy 
debate was held on the establishment of a 
company mess, and the scheme seems to be 
taking 6 definite shape. Private Williams 
of Her Majesty’s regular army formed at 
the conclusion of the meeting a company 
class for instruction in sword and bayonet 
exercise. Practice in 
aud without arms, w’iil a

The Oarsman.
Edward Ilanlan, the celebrated oarsman, 

found groat etlicacy in St. Jacobs Oil, aud 
he sa vs: “It is a reliable remedy for muscu
lar pains in arms aud legs and invaluable to 
oarsmen.” All athletes use it.

Toronto

PROPEllT-rifcS FOR SALE.

BUILDINGN BSSphy
office fixtures and safe; at low price easy terms 
to close au estate: rare opportunity. Apply 
James Lobb, 80 Wellington east.________________

PATENTS.
..........................

ABSESisB
1867. 22 King-street east, Toronto.___________ _

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN Cm ANY FOR* 
J\_ eign patent procured. Featberstonnaugis 
i Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Hunk of Commerce Building. Toronto.

H. KKJtlES, SOLICITOR U» rAiJSsNlti,*
l/e 57 King-street west. Patente procured I» 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to patents free cu application. ed

OR. rtHLLIPSdi eases, 
nilmeuts.AR AND neum*

blood 4636ailments. All blood puisdbs, no mail 
name or nature, yield tails remedial

Lata .I Nsw Yark City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
organ, curedja a fe^,lays

78 Bay-fit., Torotit

»y

STORE BUSTLE IS mj INDUSTRY._ Engineerrog Society.
The Engineering Society met at the School 

of Science yesterday afternoon, the presi
dent, Mr. R. W. Thompson, in the chair. 
The attendance was unusually large, a, nqm- 
lier of members of the Ontario Architects1 
Association being present to hear a paper on 
the "Sanitary Aynbing of Buildings” by 
Mr. Cesare J. Maroni, lecturer in sanitary 
engineering and civil engineer. The discus
sion that followed was lively and interesting, 
Messrs. Burke, Curry, Townsend and Bous- 

< field, arcbitecls, as well as Messrs. Duff aud 
L. Bowman, civil engineers, and others tak-

)NE NO. 1. A Popular Physician.
The nomilar phyaiclan is unassuming, pleasant and suSful in treating disease. Sucfi an one 

is Burdock Blood Bitters—unassuming—only a 
dollar a bottle—pleasant, agreeable in taste, suc- 

in nine cases out of ten. In truth it may bf said B.ffii. ia the popular physician to the 
ueoule a tried and trusted family friend m all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

physical drill, 
Iso be afforded.

with TO RENT
There in a right way and a wrong way 

thing. The right way to clean bonne re l
to do a 

to useITHENS
iULATES
ans of the * 
ares Const!- 
jusnese an4 
ars, Dyspsp- u 
Complainte 

Bodownctik» >

Sames Joh^ton, 58 Elm Grove, Parkdale,city. 246

240 SCOURINE SOAPms,
giltS will never be without it.VETERINARY.

........................... ............................. ...........................
t V EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
(jj- tta, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
puone No. 1819. ___ ___________________-

VhiTKRlNARV iXlLLk^iiKHOR8R 
(J Infirmary, Temperance - streeu Principal 
auhutoiaia attendance day w nlgùL

Try it once and you ' 
Ask your grocer for it. DENTISTRY.

........................ ................................ *......nïïrÆSâ
i£S*

HORSES ANO CARRIAGES.......Um.........0.
OECOND HAND PHAETON (BY DIXON) FOR
O sale cheap, At Grand's, Adeiaide-street 

■ west

Twelve Years’ Test. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

ü excellent quality, tipence Depot, Coi- 
borne-street.

Dear Sirs,-We have used Hagyard s Yellow 
Oil in our family for twelve years and find noth
ing to equal it for rheumatism, lumbago lame 
back, frost bites, etc. We would not be without
it. Mas. Matilda Chicx. Winnipeg, Man.

ts there anything more annoying than having 
vour coin stepped upon? Is there anything 

re deligbtfiii than gettingrid of it? Hodo
v’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con- -Away

Tinned.lug part.

VH

l . t
{i*>

1 X»

V

i

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizes Also Nervous Debility, 

’ Ambition, Ui. fitnessDimness of Sight. Lots of 
to Marry, Stunted Deve’opment, Loss of Power 
Pains In the Back, Night Emissions, Drain In 
Urine, Seminal Lows, Sleeplessness. Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study. Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist 808 Yomre St., Toronto, Ont.

•i

BUSINESS CARDS.

■mTISS S. A FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AND
JyX typewriter, 49 Front-street west.________
Q TOR AGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
lO street west.
ZAAKY1LLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-8TREET- 
Vf guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only._________________ __________________
rpo Merchants—bookk posted and 
I accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 

Charges moderate. Box, 49 World.

Fred e, proprietor.

BILLIARDS.
ILLÏARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 

prices and easy terms—billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard and 
pool balls manufactured, repaired and re-colored ; 
Dowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; estimates for 
alleys given on application. Samuel May & Co.

King-street west. Toronto.

B

83

Business Embarrassments. 
T. & R. Robertson, 

aveu
builders, of Beaconsfleld- 

ue, Toronto, have assigned. The liabilities 
aid to be about $4000, with assets nominally

The insolvent boot and shoe stock of W. Lane 
is to be sold.

These assignments are reported: E. H. Rice, 
books, etc., Brampton; W. S. Leach, patent medi
cines, Madoc; W. Kirton, grocer, Petrol ia.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 22,fo)U bushels, ship

ments nil.
Receipts wheat In Duluth 222,000 bushels, ship

ments 872,000.
In Toledo receipts were 21.000 bushels wheat, 

14,000 corn. 2000 oats; shipments 10,000 bushels 
corn, 1000 oats.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil
waukee were: Flour 117,000 and 150U bbls, wheat 
95,000 and 14,000 bu&hels, oats-29,000 and 18,000. 
rye 8000 and 3000, barley 16,000 and 13.000.

In Chicago receipts and shipments respectively 
were: Flour 27,993 and 12,418 bbls., wheat 339,000 
and 173.000 bush, corn 360,000 aud 177,000. oats 
86*0.000 and 219,000, rye 40,000 and 2000, barley 
121,000 and 77,000, krd 4*8,495 and 1,465,456 
tierce»; pork, shipments 206 bW«

th

9

r

1

Rent
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THURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 3 1891THE TORONTO WORLD»
PIRE AND WATERPASSENGER TRAFFIC*

TjnârTline
PASSRNQEB CTAFFIC.«■1m 106.900 bales; Dee. Sr.Gft,

CUNARD LINE
lng and vessels are much behind In tiieir cirer-

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,
regular, No. 8 73c lo 75c elevator y ungraded eg Yonee-street, Toronto, ed
mixed 73c to 75c; options were weak, and Mfi to 
He lower, except on Dec., which is He upon 
freer- supplies, and better grading of new corn inf 
and weaker cables; Dec. 66H<;, Jan. ok^Feb. UU 
53Uc March 53H. May 68c. Oats—Receipts w w > ■
182,450 bush, ealee 190,000 bush futures, 180,000 1 * f
bu«h spot; spot lower, irregular, °pt}on* “jjJJ; Me# 
weaker; Deo. 39^0, Jan. and May 89c;No: * “Ç®1 sff W 
40c to 41 Ho; mixed western 36c to 41c: ”hlte do; ■ m m
40c to 44c. Sugar steady, standard ; A, 4 6-16c, \A(

loaf and crushed. 5Ho; powdered, 4^, VV
rranulated, 4 6-16c to 4 7-ltic. Lggs, steady, *oc 

to 29c.

_ _ Send 75c., *1M »« or ' ^ffihiS? thîü w“ ty &M?v‘£

n a n n Y ! re?^r^.n« «wœUHHU I ’cïnadx!‘smtableiot ^lÆln^^.w^ca^wen?^

c&sàxMia-
^Cef-^w’^^Sây^Two can,of 

e^xVatedTp^^ «
"' Îextra add No. 8 sold at 47couUlde; twee

«

ar »toe

Bran—Scarce and In demand at $14, Toronto
frFlour^-InactlTe and could be bought lower; de

mand poor. _________

4 to 6 points
Jan. F

■

130,000 WORTH OF DRY GOODS "pijUs
Damaged by Fire and Water. I , „

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wort*

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-9treet, Toronto.

IS THE BEST FORpresents. Sample otdeis solicited. Address,

AT HOME.

SS. UMBRIA, Saturday. Dec. 12. 
Apply early for passage.

i r

A. F. WEBSTER
THE WHOLE STOCK OF58 YONGE-STREET. r tr

Y

D. GRANT & COTORONTO GENERAL
safedepositTRUSTS GO.

VAULT* I

Corner Yonge and Colborne-ete.
CAPITAL $1,000,000.

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C.

BARLÆ,^?<iRJLA»D "H-r-ISASSNS&R

ïrS“K£tiS ssss-
iSTKirsa vsjnfÿBs
sssrs syr,4?*%Safa
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests money, at best rates, in 
first mortgages or other securities, collects 
Rents, Interest, Dividends, acts as Agent in aU 
kinds of financial business, issues and counter-

Resorts

BY Q

rXOUTES

mINTER
i

ATER 206 AND 208 YONGE-STREET,NA/anted* HEREVER 
AGENCY COOK'S TOURS
For Guide Books, Berths, Rates and Ticket», 

Apply to

cut? Consisting of Fancy Dry Goods. ManUe^ Ma^tle Cloths, ^®Q8g
» r,r.

JOHN J. DIXON &CO t
? SCQABS FIRMER.

Raw sugars advanced in New York to-day and 
the market for refined is very strong.

OHWIQO BARLEY MARKET.
*>, Dec. 2.—Market duU; No. 2 nominal 
in bond ; receipts nil ; shipments 5000

took: hrokbkm 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
asd sold for cash or on margin.

ITivaic wires to New York and Chicago, Tele
phone 2212. _____________ ______ _________ _

r_S.

Dec. 3rd.*»W;

I Oswego 
at 68c
bushels. XMAS DOORS OPEN AT ÎO A.M.

ANOTHER SLUMP IN -WHEAT.y STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain continue to improve ; prices 

are rat hear easier. Wheat easy, 800 bushels sell
ing at 98c to 94c for white, 92c for red, 91c for

»"SSfinTr*8»* "fra?
sold once at 68c. Data easy, 1500 bushels 
selling at 34>$c to 85c. Hay in moderate supply 
aud uucliaugt-d, clover selling at $13 to $14 and 
timothy at *15 to $16. Straw $9.50 to $11. 
Dressed hogs in liberal supply and easy at *4.50 
tots. _______ _

n. GRANT & CO., 206 and 208 Yonge-st.MONEY TO LOAN
At Lowest Rates.

tgages and debentures purchased. Funds 
ed. Interest reduced. Insurances, (Fire AT HOME

SS. CITY OF PARIS DEC. 9.
Parties wanting a Carriage of any discrip-* 

tion would do well to give us a call, as we 
ore closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods. 248

Mort 
invest
and Life) effected.

Financial and Investment Agent, Quebec Bank -Clapplication for bertLs.

Chambers, 2 Toronto-,trect.-------------------------ÎL baIlOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yongost
Toronto.

STOCKS SOFT AND TIELDWQ TO 
BEAK ATTACKS, BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

American Securities Lower In London- 
Market-Local Grain and Fro* OFFICES:

20 Ktng-st west 
409(yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Qween-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

Money
vision Markets—Beerbohm’s Report- 

Much Wheat
CHICAGO PRODUCE AND FLOUR.ROBERT COCHRAN signs Bonds aud Debentures. the.sia^xan«rsÆM

StSMÆ.wr
Ity against loss by fire, robbery or accident. 
Bonds, stocka Deeds, wills, Plate, Jmselry and

MELVILLE & RICHARDSONLiverpool Market—Too 
In Sight—Sugars Firmer—Gossip.

Weoxesday Evenrao, Dec. 2. 
Transactions on local Stock Exchange ag

gregated 304 compared with 970 yesterday.

u.ns of England gained £64,000 in bullion on

Me mber of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York- 
Stock Exchange.

£3 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

*
fToronto General Steamship 

Agency,
28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

Op’u'g HlR’st L’wa’tClo’ng
5w WM 
97% 97«h

4.-1*
48 Si 46t*
p £8

'■Wheat—Dec KCorn—May f...................
•• —Year. ..................

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Pork-Dw............
Lard—Jan..... ....
- —May................

provisions.

'SrttxrirsssBi jssstrs
irements, but there does not appear to 

w any surplus stock. Cheese firm ana 
in moderate demand. Commission houses 
quote: Eggs, fresh, 16c per dor.; limed 15; butter, 
prime dairy in tubs, li to 19c a 10, 
and crocks, 16c to 16c; lb rolls, 20c; creamery, tubs, 
21c to 23c: creamery, rolls. 21.14c to 28c; bakers, 

13c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 6Hc 
eazz* « lb: smoked hams, 11c to HH»c 1?? short ™ut pork, Î16A0; long 

clear bacon, 8 to 8jsjc ; new cured bell.es, 
llHc to 12c per lb; new cured backs, 10K to lie 
per lb; American mess pork, *14 to *14.50, 
dressed hogs, 5^c per lb; mess beef, $12 a 
barrel: cheese, lie per ib; lard, pure, lue 
for tubs and pails; compound, 8t*o to 9c per lb; 
turkeys, 8>éc: chickens, 25c to 86c; geese, 6c.

8
U 10 
6 :0

Manager.On the curb in Chicago at 2.20 p.m., May wheat 
was quoted at 97c bid.

Consols unchanged at 95 3-16 for money and at 
95 7-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific was quoted at 90% in London, 
% lower than last night.

A cable to Alexander & Fergusson quoted/ 
Northwest Land at 82% in London at the close. /

A private cable received by Alexander & Fer- 
gussou qhoted Commercial Cable at 146 m London, 
while A. G. Brown quoted it at 148.

London is said to have bought stocks in New 
York this afternoon on report that Bank or 
England will issue £11,000,000 -in one-pound 
notes.

During the bulge in wheat at end of August 
December options sold at Sl.ljL while to-day it 
dropped to 90c. a decline of 26c, and still the 
bears are not satisfied.

4WEST INTDI33S. -g
8e“ • 41 

5 50 XAÜCTIOX SAXiES,^ ■»_BERMUDA CARRIAGES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

At Winter Prices at
W M . DIXON’S,

63 and 65 Adelaide-st. west. 246

5 t'2
.^,|U0-rn--S£: yNew York, THURSDAYS60 hours from

St* , ,
KMartlnlaue, St.

Barbaric^ Grenada^

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8.& Ca, Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 72 Yoogo-st,. Toronto.

A Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.FINE Ilie to

Vto

SSEiESs
plete set of tne “Art Journal,’ la the flnest 
binding, cost about *000; , “t
“Punch,” 100 vols., in 50 half calf binding, 
“London Hews,” baif calf binding; Italian 
and Florentiue school of cuts anci designs, 
original edition of Hogarth 9 
engraved by the artist himself, coat i«J; 
original Gilray works, cost ^50, Oasseis 
Magazine of Art. Full sets of nil the stand- 
ardgauthors In the finest calf aud morocco 
bindings. The whole to be sold without re 
serve, commencing

Saturday Evg.,the 28th

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.KNIVESPEN

POCKET
TABLE

i
iI Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Front-street i246

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
..^—wmmmmwmw

Ontario Coal Company.
^ importer»1 or the celebrated | Factory & Warerooms :

*%

SIMPSON & CO.
Brokers and Commission Agents

DOMINION LINE DOM Mill STEAMEBS
From Portland to Iverpeal Direct.

nmi'ftOY .THURSDAY, DEC. 8rd
saknu ::::::::............Tuesday dec. »
LA BRADOB ...................... TUESDAY, DEL. a

Rates of passage, Portland to Uverpool: Cabin, 
$40 to $60^Retgurn, $b0 to $110, ïutermediate. 
$25. Return. $56. Steerage, $20. RetunL $40.
b-tm^rSms’o^«

l”pTT‘o.,0W?0'rorra=«M<'«”iront-

UtrÆsssï»

I ■

liRICE LEWIS & SON
American Jfccu rities were easier in U>ndonto- 

da?;- SUP. declined H t;*» H •»

JUL On. was unchanged at.
May wheat opened in ^Cbi<»go^ 

“wd'nfsuwSSMilwaukee^!t

at *1.02)4 and closed at *1.91%- Prices range 
from le to 3c lower. ________

(Limited)

Cor. King &. Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto
Private Wires to Sew York Stock and Chicago 

Grain and Provision Markets. Stocks, Bond.
on margin i^Uwgeor amah** lots!* 

east, Toronto. , «Too Much Wheat in Sight.
Advices under date Nov. 27 to Mr. Thomas Mc

Laughlin, from a reputable Liverpool firm, say: 
“There is too much wheat in sight at present, 
and according to the figures published in Beer- 
bohm'tf list the total wheat crop of the world in

LiTe Srcro^onT*»^ 

ters less than in 1887, though 28,000,090 quarters llS than 1890. We think that the 1890 crop 
should furnish enough surplus to tide over this 
vear. Prices may probably be maintained for 
six weeks to two months, but in the spring we

Argentine and Indian 
different complexion on the

and continued each evening at 7.30 until all 
are sold, at the store,

produce.
Farmers' deliveries of potatoes were large to

day and some loads changed hands at 40c to 45c. 
but really choice stock sold at 50c to 5~c. and 
thev seemed firm at these prices. One car 
load sold on track at 45c. We quote: 
Potatoes at 55c to 60c per bag: wagon load 
45c to 52c, car lot 40c to 45c per bag. Apples,

gfSS ffi?
Baled straw $G to $6.50. Hope 16c to lTcfor new 
and 12%c for yearlings. bil® b^n® <u^. 35' 
Evaporated apples, 6c to 7c; dried, 4c to4%c.__

NO. 151 YONGE-STREETstreet west 
street, or 
street west. Private sale during the day at average 

auction prices. 1LGRAND TRUNK RY. NO. 7 ONTARIO-ST.ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer.
11Hugh Bunt.j. r. ebt. * Allan Line of OceaA Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST
Tickets to all points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

A k
NOTICES.KEILLER’S

MARMALADE
ESTATE

Heavy team and coal 
wagons a specialty.COALNotice to CreditorsOFFICESNEW

I Full line of carriages, 
Positively the Very Best in the | sleighs and cutters.

Repairing in all branches 
executed promptly, ^

41b. Tina A few first-class offices are yet to be had in1 lb. Stone Pots.
2 •• “ “

pa, which may put a 
situation.”7 “ ■N THE MATTER OF THOMAStbe

1 lb. Glass Jars.

Canada Life Building.
Company does Heating and Care ta king 

jtente moderate.

Money to LendEBY, BLAIN & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont. Marketm246

^iniœÆh\1a?dBThor.1îfai?,1w,ho

SSSsss assLî««.»
ÏÏÿvîS&ïïi SÏÏîSPt/Æf «S 
if any held by them; after the above mentioued 
dateîhe said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among th 
anns entitled thereto, having regard only to tl e 
c!nlmsôwh,cbtnvyVhail hive notice, and they 
wm not be liable (or th. a«seta, or any part 
(hereof, to any person or persons of whoaa cfehn 
they shall not have notice at the time or sum 
distribution.

CURRENT RATES *mTelephone 435.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

CHEAPESTTHE BEST I® THEapply rro
A. E. AMES, - 46 Klng-st W , , Head office and works'

excilledtirandaknown at Markham.
Beat quality of Beech —

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Commercial Cable was agaimthe feature of the

tower Prices were fairly steady. Bids for Mont
real declined 1 to 820 and those for Toronto 1 to 

Commerce sold fractionally higher at 
181%. Imperial was wanted at 18014. » decline of 
*4. while bids for Dominion were quoted % higher. 
Standard showed a gain of %. Western Assur
ance was quiet and fractionally higher. Consum
ers’ Gas sold as before at 178. Canadian Paci
fic sold at the morning session at 88}* and at 
«dose Y± less was bid. Northwest Lan 
minted W^T% lower. Bids for Telephone ad
vanced % Quotations are:

PALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,

r.,P

west, near subway.

We
Bank of Commerce Building.

TELEPHONE 1352.______ _

Guff From Gotham.
Director* of Omaha have declared a dividend on 

pfd!td apercent. This is an increase of 1 per

ceHenry alien to J. J. Dixon & Co.: The stock 
market o! to-day was a repetition of previous 
days. During the whole day it was soft, yielding 
mine attacks of the bears, and weak, shoeing 
no canacity for resistance. At the last moment 
?Sit before the close of the exchange some 
strength was exhibited, but there were no recov- 

at all proportioned to tbe losses, 
r tuan ever under the influence of

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

SHSSSHSHanS
Eggs—Quiet and unchanged at 20c to 22c. 
Butter—Quiet and unchanged ; pound rolls, 16e 

to 17c; crocks, tubs and pails, 18c.
Poultry-Demand poor and prices unchang

ed* chickens 40c to 45c, ducks 66c to tOc,
ESBfSÿS0--» demand 

poor We quote; Turnips, 15c to 20c per peck: 
carrots and lieets, *.'0e per peck; onions, 40c to 50c 
per peck ; cabbage, 20c to 50c per dozen ; celery, 60c

head; squash, 10c to :«c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 3 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips. 20c a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons. 5c to 10c 
apiece; leeka 0c per buuch; oyster plant, 5c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c lier bag.

t

The new, Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

isîStïfiiWra:
from agenw of the line or

I
i)

■^7
hGAS FIRES AND HEATING STOVESI H

i»c per-

•ajj
. T. W. JONES

60 Yonze-sL, Toronto

a m.
SUITABX.E1 FOR

Heating Nurseries, Bathrooms, Bedrooms,
Sitting-rooms, Etc., Etc.

GUARANTEED NOT TO SMOKE OR SMELL. I fri

TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY 00. ^»^^;
C. A. Pearson, proprietor. cbB9e furniture cheaper and have a larger

Telephone 1432. SOS Yonge-street. gjd^n^dTrmT ™

Th
ke

at weAsk’d. Bla | Ask’d. Bid

îETü
i*i‘ ™- n
; 4

IT?*
SM »

k &
1*8 U1 
i*3T6 1*394

conference upon the silver question. 1 here is 
nu want ofmbney here or auroad. The banks 
here and across the Atlantic show week by week 
u growing surplus and that incentive to a better market if not wanting. The silver question so 
fur as legislation can influence it does not seeni 
to be a source of concern, since it is known that
“jVm«ïCv« MJSfW

dfm^utt to continue long ^o^uons

with the general influences governing the move
ment of the financial world.

STOCKS. General Canadian Agent,

=BE 5L &
230* 226
la lj?„
.i'X 180Q
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IMontreal..
Ontario....
Molsone...

ROWAN & ROSS, 
Solicitors for the Executors, 

this 1st day of November,EOPE.ES
OPULAR

;
Merchanû*.......................
Commerce......... ............ 4 Dated at Toronto 444

891.
Imperial..........
Dominion.......
Standard........
is3in»üri«
Western Amu
Containers’ Go*..................
Dominion Telegrsph ..........
Montreal Telegraph............
Can. Korthwest Land Co.... .. 
Can. Pacific Railway Stock.,..
TorontcfElectric Light Co.../.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
I the County of York.TO LEA8E1 ONE WAV

ARTIES In the estate and money of John Franklin

tàssssstasAr&ÿî
the County Of York, an infant under the ago of 
21 years.

ge floors In New Warehouse, steam- 
rdraulic hoist, also use of Warehouse-

Two lar, 
heated, by 
man, at very low rentaL

ITO THE
BY A'J. M. DAVISON & CO trwvTHE v« 9 ww▼ J.&J.L. O’MALLEY54 and 66 Wellington-street east. If Anybody AsIk® You

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
DOES THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY-

Com. Cable Co...............
Britlsù Can. L.& Invest...........
B. A Loan Association........
Can. Landed Nat*! lnvstm’t Co 
Central Canada Loan. 
Dominion Savings A 
Fanners’ L, A 6.,..

•• l “ 20 p.C...
Freehold L.\* Savings... ^
Huron A ErleL-j* S. .

ïi2 ■ I JCOINCBEKRBOHM S REPORT.
Wheat

quiet; floating cargoes good. Cargoes on pas- 
sage—Chili wbeat off coast. 42, 9d, was 48s. pre
sent and following mouth, 42s 90. was 48a 
French country markets quiet. Weather in h.ng- 
land wet but milder. Liverpool—Spot wheat and 
corn American advices cause depression; No. 1 

1 8s lOd: American red winter, hs 5Mid; Indian, 
as 7^6d; spring, 8s S^d.iall ^d cheaper; corn, 6s 
l%d, l%d cheaper.

sS> « HOSKIN & OGDEN,
Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts Com-

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of November,

Furniture WareroomsTO LOANMONEY
' or Small Amounts. Mort

gages Purchased.
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST **

WORKS-67.69 .nd 71 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST. 1 SS
S35 Oak Bedroom Suites for

Dec; .->16-30In Larg
»p.c"*

BPSIiÆïT::::.:::::
London Loan............................
Forth of*Scotland Can.Mor.Co
Ontario Loan A Deb...............
People’s Loan....
Beal Estate Loan 
Torouto Saving# A 
Union Loan A Sa*

. SPKOULB, ^•1591^R.
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Weliington-Street East.

DIVIDENDS.
fi tofc M of Ctmi.Cal

240 ELECTRIC POWERHaye The Advahtaoz orJ FINANCIAL.

rates of interest. Apply to M. Qorflnltel, 
York-street.______ _________________ _______ ^Trv
SSJSSSii

*A LAKUE AMOUNT OF FRIVAljE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read. Head & Knight,

r,«Stors. etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.-------
f. RCK; AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
—lowest rates. McCuaig & Mamwarmg, 18

Vietoria-st _____ _—-----------------------
/Vc:-----BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STKEEt
( . member of the Toronto Stock Exchang'1,
Stockbroker and Estote Agenu Stocks nought 
and sold, fjoans negotiated. _______________
» /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8EÇU- 
\ 1 nty at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

m using loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gage? aud debentures purchased. Telephone 
■'318. “w. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. K, Torouto.__________________

|e'DebVfco.: NEIL J. SMITH Gossip From Clliottgo.
Clearance 586,000 bush, wheat.
Rradstreet’s report an increase of *8,000,000 bushel^?w heat east of the Rockies and a de

crease of 500,0Ai bushels west.
Kenneit, Hopkins Co. think wheat will do 

better to-morrow. ,
Kenuett,"Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran. The

Un delivered to them o# Nov. contracts scorn] 
as possible. ‘

The shipping demand for oats is good and we 
would nut i>e surprised to see a speculative up
turn .in this market before long.

r Cochrane’s correspondents :If the run of 
hogs for remainder week should be up to expec- 
tations it is probable that| the record of big re
ceipts will be broken. It is hardly possible for 
market to advance under the circumstances. 
The monthly report of stocks shows less pork 
than expected. The stock of old pork is re
duced 30,<AH> bols and new is but little over ~3,!XX) 
bbis Tbe price of old pork to-day would indi
cate that it has been generally placed with car
riers and is not likely to be a disturbing element 
again for some time.___________________________

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDK.-DURING THJf,, T monUi ot Dfiember, Mi, maiU close and

Low Tension! Harmless Currents ! USauewfouows:
©lit? AtfcodeQtS 

regress Rapid 
rice Low 
jiepty of Roon>

, DIVIDEND NO. 49.
KntlnA is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF

(or thc current half year, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and its branches on and 
after
Tuesday, the 1st day of December next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the ICth 
of November to the 80th of November, both days 
inclusive.

Joronto, Oct. 20,1801.

100"Western Canada DVR.broker
71 Yonge-streeL Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES, 
stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

OLOSK.

..............................................“li K00 9.20 -

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE j
Before closing contract for power call on The N. & N.W..............'‘’".7.7.0.® 4.30 11.10 9.00

Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their Prices  C.80 3.35 12.30p.m 9.30
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your Midlshd...... >••.....................0.00 1.40 11.55 lO.lo
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest C.V.R,m. p.m. s-na* pmx 
market, and for curront at lowest rates call on j f 12.10 9.00

• 10.30 83U

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 3 at
181^6; Consumers' Gas. 15, 10 at 178; Can. Pac., 33 
at 87J4; Commercial Cable, 25, 25 at 144; Farmers' 
Loan, 1 at 122. Afternoon —Commercial Cable, 
26 at 143% reported, 50. 50, 75 at 143%.

250 Volts. t

■ ilarticular» From Any AocNTffff 
^ The CompanyMONEY TO LOAN LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Dec. 2—Wheat dull, demand

bacon, h avy. 34sOd; bacon, light 80s; tallow, 
258 6d; cheese, white and colored, 5os.

COTTON.
Dec. ^—Cotton easier. American

U

1ionB. E. WALKER,At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

2.00No. General Manager. THE TORONTO ÆW.B. 6.00 ACM*■ n
•.m. p.m. ajn. pan.

«•001t23 iïZiïïLJOHN STARK & CO HOTELS AND KBSTAÜRANT8.

T> ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
tv and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all
reek;0r^S7'^^rurbrir“*i"r8amyu;,lVch-
ardson, proprietor. ______ __ _______________ _
TTOTEL METROPOLE CORNER KING AND 
IT York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A now wing has just been added: nev.dy furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.

KING AND YORK- 
_r day. J. C. Palmer, 
g ton, cor. King and

El EGTRIG LICIT CO26 TORONTO-STREET .. ....................................... 0.89
OF CANADA 9.00 MO6.00 9^0 

12.00
Liverpool, 

midulings 4%d. jMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
« Montreal, Dec. 3. (clos^—Montreal, 225 and 
220; Ontario, 115 and M>8; Banque üu Peupla, 100 
and 98; Molsons Bank, 165 and 160; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 103 aud 100; Merchants’ Bank, 
150 and 147%; Union Bank, offered 87: Com
merce, 131^ aud 131 %*• Mont. Telegraph Co., 118 
ana 117%; Northwest Laud Co., and 80;
Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co., 53 aud 50; City 
Pom. R.R., 180 and 177: Montreal Gas Co., 203 
aud 200; Can. Pac. R.li., 88-% and 88%; Canada 
Cotton Co.. 59 and 56%. Dom. Cotton Co., 140 
and 125; New Gas. offered 181 : New Pass, 180 
a ;d 175: Com. Cable Co., 143% aud 143%; Beil 
Tel, 1-18 and 145; U.T.K., Firsts, 72 and 02.

Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal. 1 at 221%.
2 m 221 ; Richelieu, 25 at 53: C.P.R., liKl at 88>u; j 
Cable, 100 at 144: *v5 at 145%. Ai ternoon—Com
merce, 5u at m%: Mont. TdL„ 50 at 118%, 50 at 
3184Ï; Caua<ia Cotton, 25 at 57>,. 50 at 57Jq; Cable. 
"50 at 143%, 75 at 143%, 50 at 143)4

U A Waster» States..-

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street -
J. J. Wright, Manager 246 following are ^ 14f 17,19,21,24,

■■■■- .......... .. ............ .... December: 1, ’

geo. brown & CO.
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick,

ami

’ana-tbro^^r 
out change’^tween these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes.

ASSIGNEES IN TRUST, «
Accountants and General Financial Agents. 

Merchants’ books opened and posted. Rents and 
ounts collected and advances made to reput

able firms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 
loan. Room 3, 86 King-street east.

teT James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Bolicy Broker, 5 Toronto-sweet. _______
T3KIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 

and second mortgage. Dickson «Sc lrwm 
barristers. Manning-arcade, Torouto.

26, 28, 81.

\2x. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 order Business at the D^cai ror-
Ring-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. their residence, taking «« ««3, „ edoti 
Aiian, J. Baird.________________________________ respoadenu to make orders payanie
\\T H. tv ALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER, SOLI- Branch Best Office.
YV • eitor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 |

Y ouge-street, Toronto. Khilton, Walibridge &
Stone.__________
XJANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS’
Jtl Solicitors, money to loan. 17 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Len
nox.

E. R. C. CLARKSON T3ALMER HOUSE, COR. 
XT streets; rates 52.00 pe 
proprietor, also of Kensing 
York: European plan.

%

Correspondents at Loudon, Liverpool, 2sew 
Fork Glasgow, Huddersrield. Bradford, Bir
mingham Foreign references: A. «6 S. Henry & 

Umited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1964.

ftThe LADSTONE HOUSE, QUEEN-STREET 
It west—A few choice double and single

srpSrrrr»ef%rtraaVrev^œ^ï:

ANEW YORK 3TOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. wore as follows:
T1RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 

small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
îâclaren, Macdouald, Merritt & Shepiey, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Torouto.

VT. c. FATTE3QN, P. M.

)gre MILL machinery for sale

Cheap to Close an Estate
1 combined Brush Smutter

description.
trNevv6and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars

ar|hree"ï^of Shippers is. directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route to" tne
teuded°for iïîe

»‘-dpr7ld0uÆid^A^^
Tickets mav be obtained and all information 

about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to N# WEAVERSION,

Cniuvja Houtneni.... .... 
Chicago Gas Trust............

S!TiünÀ^r7
Del. 6: Hudson..............«..........
Erie............................ ............
Jereery Central.........................
bouuvllle* Nash..............

N. Y. nnd New Eng...........
>oi iliera l’uciûo i'ref.............
Northwestern .............................

$300,000 TO LOAN42* 43
101% 102 
6UJ* b!

86 ;
Corner Church and 

Shuter-streets,

pleasant aud healthy surroundings; modéra oon- 
References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,61V*
71*

ir-S
W6

vt B and per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
turns to suit. Second mortgages purchased. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended t«x
CLARKSON & CROSS TJEIUU1NGTUN & JOHNSTON, BARKIS I NO. - 

II ters. Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med- I Wo. 1 Pu ri 110T. 
leaf Couiicd Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- c„- -, Hlistôr. 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighington, Win. John- | Centrifugal.

rilHOS. UROUHART—BARRISTER, SOLIC- I AnnlV tO W. J- NICHOL & CO.
1 ltor. etc.. No. 1 Meuieal Council Building, ' ,0 Frr>nt-st. E.. Toronto. 348

first floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmond- | 11 ■-----■-----------”
street, Toronto. Money to loan.

TO MEHCHANTS, 13Î* 
125 
JO A 

113 
W

V.:,K

26 Wellington 
R. C. Ular kson 

Ed-
.m29%
H2

Chartered Accountants, No.
fSl; wf1» uïïï-ftïït: i J- Phillips,

ward Still. Estabbshed 1804._______________;

I have tent you a sample of a fine black tea at 
23 cents per lu., so if you do not receive it send 
me word by post card, when I will 
second sample. My price for extra gr 
sugar is 17 cents per hundred less tliun tbe com- 
bii aiion price. JAMES LUMBERS, Wholesale 
Grocer, Tot onto.

i
WM. A. LEE & SON&

i
send you a 

ranulated. m veniences.240
'ski
ri-t LAKE VIEW H0TELX“r !SS GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire it Marine Assurance 
Company,

Offices: lO Adelaide-st East.
Telephones 592 ahd 2075.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING **1.50 and *S per day. Rooms 
fingle and an suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit • 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win- 
eh.srer-treet.ar, F-ggtbsg* *,***»

210 Termsli.M
l‘i%:,8

iVzh
16^. iEPPS’S COCOANorth aXmu.CC 

Phi la. A Readl
liut-k l-ttHUll...*.
tst. l’ani............ .
Colon Pacific. .. . 
Western Union..

y A WREN (JE, ORMI3TON & DREW, BAR- 
1 l risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street,

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence^ W. 8. Ormiston
LL.B., J. J. Drew.______________________________

_ I BIGELOW, MORSON A SMYTH, BARRI8- 
I P ters. notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos.

, 7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Toronto.
~T dTTërry, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 
nt. Lowest rates. Star Life Office. 82 Weliiug-

ton-street easL Toronto.______________________ _
ïn^RÂNK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
I Golden In Color j

■{k"SSL f: i" Hdum.,U1' *u-J-B: IeoW»"ln VMV

ATflcUONALL, MACINTOSH Jt JIcCKIBMGN, Golden ^ 
jVx Barristers, Solicitors, etc., «V v uig-strwl ;e Taste .
west. Money to loan. Jf " > *

¥
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by. H. F. Wyatt:
BKTWHKX BANKS, 

Couv ter. Buyers. Sellers.

*jygr-il8ii:a \h„
». itA-rn# IN NEW YOKE.

# • }'oste<i.
Rr-ua,d^Tnd ItSijg

Bank <>f Eugland rate—4 P«r cent.

ng 8W W. H. STONE,Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 PaOssin Mouse Block, Y ork-st., Toronto.%

82H UNDERTAKER 
340—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
TelepDono

BREAKFAST.
««By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps bas 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage whicn may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may ue 
gradually built up until strong enough to resi« 
every tendency to disease. Hunoreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’—Civil Service (Bizette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, bow , 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

1), POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., .Tune 29. 1891.__^
T> UTTER, 15c TO 18c FOR GOOD TO 

choice, 11c to 15c for_poor to good : eggs, 
18c for fresh, limed l.'ic. Fowl sold to-day as 
follows: Chickens 35c to 50c, ducks 50c to ,0c. 
geese 5c to tic, turkeys, oi these there are a 
great many offering at 7c to 9o; partridge 
41) to 45c; venison 9c for saddie, potatoes .jw 
to 53c, onions 82 per bbl., beaus ©1.50 to ©l.<5, 
dried apples 4HjCv green apules $1.50 to $2.25. 
Consignments ol’ above soiicited. «V e have for 
sale alltiie above, also puie honey in 2^6, 5. lu and 
05 ib. tins, also comb honey. September and 
October cheese, tbe finest just received, tor which 
we soi ici l your order. J. F. Young & Co., pro
duce and commission, 74 Front-street east 
Toronto.

MARTIIAGE LICENSES.
XT 8Ï'’MARA'"'litiÏÏER"'"'ti‘F'")TÀR"RGv7« 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings,

ed
OB»*PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.
! Aetna!. HUDOR Jar vis-street.to 4.HIH 

to i.S4/u
| 4.81 
|4.b«

Both eezea can obtain remedies un
limitedly successful in tbe cure of nl 
diseasos of a private nature and chrsnlc

FEMALE PILLS- 
They are nofblnrç new. having been dîF - 
penned, by tbe Doctor for more than 4a 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar,
iny mail on receipt of prlco and six cent ....................................................................................
Uremn. L’irrmlare free. LeUCTonnswored T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOU G ERE A U
js enclosed free of charge. Communie»- 1 Fiuery, Lefeviv, Boulanger and t>»’olu»

ddreas R L Auûrtws.35 tioraid vuv*n. 61 idng-SU'cct oatiL ULbnatit»}

1118 -LITHIA 31DETECTIVES
................................... ............ ............................................
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS RE- 
XX moved to II Emily-streei. Toronto. *THE MONEY MAlUCKT.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
was slightly easier at 2% to 2% lier cent.

Cali money was unclutnged in New York at 3 
to 33/48 per cent.
6 Jxxai money market quiet and unchanged, call 
lor ns offering at 5 to 5|j pey cent.

?739, OR A
This valuable preparation is fast becomin* 

most popular. It is sauerior in its medicinal 
| ellieacy over aU other waters. Ask jour 
..................... -—, Dominion Agency :

ARTISTS. rSend Post Card1 a 246
y w*ie*n»»'P 

lionscontiaentlel. A
street west, Toronto.

| druggist for it.
ed I W. D. ROGERS. 25 Leader-lane, Teronto kNEW YORK MARKETS.

Saw Yiire, Dec. Ï—Cotton-Spots steady: 
uplands b 1-16, *alf Ufa; futuiee sieaoy.

JAUES «Ope t Cl.. H04lAS|iAiiii4 tlnv.nicj. 
Unden Englana.GRAIN AKf> ViAJVR.

The local market was about as sick as it could
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